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August 4, 1998

Dockets Management Branch (HFA-305)
Food and Drug Administration
Room 1061
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857

Docket No. 98N-0339

Dear Sir/Madame:

Pursuant to the letter dated July 23, 1998, from Dr. Zoon, CBER,
requesting further public comments and dialogue on the implementation of
the FDAMA, the Massachusetts Biotechnology Council (MBC) would like
to submit the following for your review.

Enclosed is a copy of the final draft of the MBC’s “Food and Drug
Administration Modernization Act (FDAMA) of 1997, Recommendations
for Implementation and Regulation” dated July 18, 1998, along with the
MBC’S “Comments for ‘Dissemination of Information on
Unapproved/New Uses for Marketed Drugs, Biologics, and Devices,’
Proposed Rule, 63 Fed. Reg. 31143 (June 8, 1998)”, dated July 23,
1998.

We look forward to discussing these points at the August 14th public
forum as well as directly. Thank you for your efforts regarding this
matter.

.;~qhice Bourque ~i

(jZxecutive Director

cs-y~.-oy~p—.——. — —
245 First Street, 14th Floor, Cambridge, MA 02142 Tel 617/577-8198 FCIX 617/577-7860 www.massbio.org
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hdy 18, 1998

Jane Axelrad
Associate Director for PolicyJI14Food and Drug Adrninistratlo
Office of Policy
5600 Fishers Lane, HFD-5
Rockville, MD 20857

Dear Ms. Axelrad:

The Massachusetts Biotechnology Council, Inc. (MBC) and its Member
Companies have been meeting since February to define and analyze how the
Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act of 1997 can be implemented in
the most meaningful way.

The result of our deliberations is a White Paper, enclosed for your consideration,
which has been also forwarded to the individuals listed below. Our Member
Companies have worked diligently to draw from their experiences and to define
what they need to accomplish the intent of FDAMA.

We hope that our recommendations, the product of thorough discussions, will be
given serious consideration. We would appreciate the opportunity to meet with
you to discuss the points addressed in the White Paper.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Ypurs truly,
.,.

.= .-
-1%--,--- .. .:. - .. ,’...

Janice Bourque
Executive Director

cc: Michael Friedman, Acting Commissioner
William Schultz, Office of Policy
Dr. Janet Woodcock, CDER
Dr. Kathryn Zoon, CBER
John Marzelli, FDA Boston Office
Murray Lumpkin, CDER
Doug Spore, CDER
Rebecca Devine, CBER
William Marnane, CVM
Robert Temple, CDER
Peggy Dotzel, Office of Policy
Minnie Baylor-Henry, CDER
Laurie Burke, CDER
Suzanne O’Shea, Ombudsmen Office

.
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Memorandum

DATE: July 18, 1998

TO: Dr. Michael A. Friedman, Acting Commissioner, FDA
William B. Schultz, Director, Office of Policy

cc: Jane Axelrad, Associate Director for Policy, Office of Policy
Dr. Janet Woodcock, Director, CDER
Dr. Kathryn Zoon, Director, CBER
John Marzelli, District Director, FDA Boston Office

Sections to be reviewed by the following additional FDA appointed individuals:
Tab I-FDAMA $119 - Meetings & Performance Goals

Murray Lumpkin, CDER
Doug Sporn, CDER
Rebecca Devine, CBE13

Tab 2-FDAMA $116 - Man~facturing Issues
Rebecca Devine, CBER
William Marnane, CVM

Tab 3-FDAMA S112 - Fast Track
Dr. Janet Woodcock, CDER
Rebecca Devine, CBER

Tab 4-FDAMA $$551(b)(3) & 551(a) - Off Label
Robert Temple, CDER
Peggy Dotzel, Office of Policy

Tab 5-FDAMA $114 - Pharmacoeconomics
Minnie Baylor-Henry, CDER
Laurie Burke, CDER

Tab A-FDAMA - Harmonization
Rebecca Devine, CBER

Tab B-FDAMA - Accountability
All Recipients

Tab C-FDAMA s404 - Ombudsmen’s Role
Suzanne O’Shea, Office of Chief
Mediator and Ombudsman

FROM: Massachusetts Biotechnology Council (MBC)

RE: Implementation of the Food and Drug Administration
Modernization Act (FDAMA)



I. Statement of Intent

The Massachusetts Biotechnology Council, Inc. (MBC) submits this document

to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) with three objectives: (1) to identi~ issues

that we believe are important and high priorities, (2) to commence a dialogue pursuant to

the FDA’s new mission of cooperation, and (3) to provide feedback to the FDA from

industry to help the Agency as it formulates guidance documents and regulations pursuant

to the enactment of the Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act (FDAMA). See

FDAMA, $ 406(b)(4), Pub. L. 105-115, 111 Stat. 2296 (Nov. 21, 1997). The MBC

Jeco@izes that this submission, while specific in its treatment of several issues, is general

in places. Nevertheless, the MBC hopes that the document will begin a dialogue between

our industry and the FDA, and that it will serve as the basis for ongoing discussion.

‘,



II. Background

The Massachusetts biotechnology industry consists of a community of

approximately 200 mostly small companies. The research and development (R&D)

initiatives of many of our Members are reaching the clinic, and several companies already

have introduced breakthrough products into national and international health care markets.

The MBC recognizes that FDAMA is the embodiment of overwhelming

bipartisan support for the safe and expeditious commercialization of innovative health care

products. We are eager to assist the FDA in its FDAMA mission--to realize the “prompt

.app~oval of safe and effective new drugs and other therapies . . . so that patients may enjoy

the benefits provided by these therapies to treat and prevent illness and disease.” 111 Stat.

at 2298. As recognized by Congress, cooperation between the FDA and industry is

essential to build the regulatory infrastructure necessary to achieve this mission. See

FDAMA, $ 406(b)(4).

HI. Specific Issues

In the spirit of cooperation, representatives from several of the MBC’S Member

Companies formed a Working Group to collectively identify concerns with the FDA review

and approval process and to propose improvements during FDAMA implementation. The

Working Group has met over the past several months and identified specific priority issue

areas: (1) performance goals, user fees, and meetings; (2) manufacturing issues; (3) fast

8* track; (4) off-label uses; and (5) pharmacoeconomics. These areas became the focus for the

work of subgroups, and their work product then was reviewed by the full Working Group

and, ultimately, by other Member Companies and the MBC Board of Directors. The

attached MBC work product is summarized in Figure 1.
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Figure 1

FDAMA Implementation: MBC “Points to Consider” Submissions

Tab 1 Meetings and Performance Goals, FDAMA, i 119:

Points to consider for the development of policies, procedures, and guidelines for
meetings between sponsors and the FDA under section 119 of the FDA
Modernization Act of 1997 (FDAMA).

Tab 2 Manufacturing Issues, FDA.MA, $ 116:

Points to consider for the development of policies, procedures and”muIticenter
guidance documents related to manufacturing changes for drugs in the
implementation of the FDA Modernization Act of 1997 (FDAMA).

Proposed Regulation/Guidance: Changes to an Approved Application--Biological
Products, Veterinary Drugs, and Human Drugs.

Tab 3 Fast Track, FDAMA, 4112:

Points to consider for the development of policies, procedures and multicenter
guidance documents related to the implementation of the “Fast Track Provisions”
as described within the FDA Modernization Act of 1997 (FDAMA).

I’ab 4 Off-label, FDAMA, 5$55 l(b)(3), 553(a):

Points to consider for the development of policies, procedures and muIticenter
guidance documents related to off-label information under the FDA
Modernization Act of 1997 (FDAMA).

I’ab 5 Pharmacoeconomics, FDA.MA, $ 114:

Points to consider for the development of poIicies, procedures and multicenter
guidance documents related to health care economic information under the FDA
Modernization Act of 1997 (FDAMA).

L

IV. Overarching General Concerns

In addition to the specific proposals listed in Figure 1, the MBC Working

Group identified three overarching concerns: (A) the importance of realizing consistency in*
●

handling specific applications both horizontally between the Center for Biologics

Evaluation & Research (CBER) and Center for Drug Evaluation& Research (CDER), and

vertically through the ranks of each Center, (B) the need for the FDA to operate in a

transparent manner to increase its predictability and accountability, and (C) the importance

of expanding and empowering the role of Chief Mediator and Ombudsman and the role of

Ombudsman in each Center. The MBC’S treatment of these issues are attached as listed in

Figure 2.

4
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I Figure 2 I
I FDAMA Implementation: MBC “General Concern” Submissions I
1 at) A Harrnoruzatlon and Uonslstency m the Handhng of Drugs and Biologlcs

I I
I

Tab B / Increased Transparency and Accountability I

Tab C Cooperation between the FDA and Industry and Enhancement of the Roles of
Industry Ombudsmen

V. PhRMA Submissions

.- The MBC has reviewed working drafts of several potential submissions by the

Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA) to the FDA. The MBC

generally supports the proposals it has reviewed. However, the MBC is submitting its

own proposals to provide more detail in specific areas identified as priority areas by our

Working Group.

W. Request for FDA Action

The MBC recognizes that, through collaboration, the general public, FDA, and

industry may realize the most fundamental objective of FDAMA-- the “prompt approval of

safe and effective new drugs and other therapies ., . so that patients may enjoy the benefits

provided by these therapies to treat and prevent illness and disease.” 111 Stat. at 2298.

Our Working Group will continue to meet throughout the foreseeable future. The MJ3C

●* urges the FDA to consider the concerns and suggestions identified herein and, as the

FDAMA implementation process advances, to utilize the Working Group as a resource to

respond to specific queries and to provide an industry perspective. In the spirit of

cooperation mandated under FDAMA, the MBC invites the FDA to join in an ongoing

dialogue to address the concerns raised above and those that will arise as the FDAMA

implementation process advances, We look forward to the FDA’s response.

5
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POINTS TO CONSIDER

for

The development of policies, procedures, and guidelines for meetings
between sponsors and the FDA under section 119 of the

FDA Modernization Act of 1997 (FDAMA)

June, 1998

Prepared by:
Massachusetts Biotechnology Council (MBC)



MassachusettsBiotechnologyCouncil(MBC)

FDA Modernization Act (FDAMA)
$119: Meetings

Points to Consider

Meetings

Introduction

FDAMA has provided a guideline for the management of meetings between sponsors and
FDA. The purpose of these meetings should be to reach agreements on the design and size of
clinical trials and preclinical studies, and to resolve any issues regarding product
manufacturing and testing. Guidance should be provided to FDA reviewers to maintain an
appropriate level of consistency between FDA reviewing divisions.

The Massachusetts Biotechnology Council (MBC) is aware that industry and FDA engaged in
extensive discussions about meetings during the Prescription Drug User Fee Act (PDUFA)
and PDUFA-2 (together “PDUFA”) negotiations, arid that agreements were reached.
Nevertheless, we propose these additions/clarifications to the provisions of FDAMA.
Although our suggestions may exceed PDUFA agreements in some instances, we believe that
this Points to Consider document reflects the resource commitment from the FDA that our
industry needs to make breakthrough products available to patients in a time-sensitive manner
and to otherwise fulfill FDA.MA objectives.

I. Setting up Meetings:

The MBC proposes that, in accordance with the provisions of PDUFA, FDAMA and related
negotiations and agreements, meetings be set up in the following manner:

A. Regardless of whether the proposed meeting is a conference call or an in-person
meeting, the sponsor shall request a formal meeting in writing. These written requests
shall include specified objectives, requested FDA attendees, a tentative agenda, and a
suggested length for the meeting.

B. FDA shall agree to the objectives/agenda in writing within 14 days of the request,

and FDA shall determine the meeting type (A,* B**or C***),the length of the meeting,
and the required FDA attendees, and FDA shall schedule the meeting to take place
within 30, 60, or 75 days (for meeting types A, B, and C, respectively) from receipt of
the sponsor’s request.

*. C. The sponsor shall provide the meeting package and final agenda to FDA within 2
weeks (for type A or C meetings) or 4 weeks (for type B meetings) of the scheduled
meeting.

In addition, the MBC proposes that meetings for products designated fast track products
always take place within 30 days from receipt of the sponsor’s request. Within 14 days of the
sponsor’s request, FDA shall schedule these meetings accordingly. This time-frame is

● TypeA meeting:A meetingwhichis necessaryforanotherwisestalleddrugdevelopmentprogram
to proceed(a “criticalpath”meeting).

●☛ TypeB meeting: A(1) pre-IND,(2)end of Phase2, (3)endof Phase 1forFast Track(SubpartE,
SubpartH, or similarproducts),or (4)a pre-NDA/BLNPLAmeeting.

●✎☛ Type C meeting:Any other type of meeting.

1



MassachusettsBiotechnologyCouncil(MBC) Meetings

consistent with other efforts to accelerate the approval of fast track products and recognition of
the importance of this objective under FDAMA.

II. Holding Meetings:

The MBC suggests that, in accordance with the provisions of PDUFA and related negotiations
and agreements, meetings be held in the following manner:

A. The sponsor shall manage the timing of meetings requested by the sponsor in a
manner that will address the sponsor’s objectives.

B. The sponsor and FDA shall summarize agreements at the end of the meeting.

III. Meeting Minutes:

The MBC proposes that the following procedures govern meeting minutes:

A. As required pursuant to the PDUFA letter agreement (from Donna E. Shalala,
Secretary of Health and Human Services, to Hon. Thomas J. Bliley, Jr., Committee
on Commerce, House of Representatives, dated November 12, 1997), FDA shall
prepare meeting minutes and provide them to the sponsor within 30 days of the
meeting.

B. If FDA fails to prepare meeting minutes or fails to provide them to the sponsor
within 30 days, the sponsor shall have the option to submit its own meeting minutes to
the FDA, Absent objection from the FDA within 10 days of receipt of such a
submission, the sponsor’s submission shall become the official meeting minutes.

C. The sponsor shall be given an opportunity to provide corrections to the minutes.
The sponsor shall provide such corrections within 15 days of receiving the minutes
from the FDA. The FDA then shall respond to the corrections submitted by the
sponsor within 15 days. If this process results in disagreements, the sponsor may
appeal any dispute, and the FDA shall render a decision within 30 calendar days.

IV. Type of Meetings:

To realize the objectives of FDAMA and PDUFA-2, the MBC believes that:

1
A. More than 1 type B meeting for each pre-IND, end-phase 2, end-phase 1 for fast-
track, and pre-BLA/PLA/NDA meeting shall be allowed in the case of major changes to
clinical design, or other major changes in clinical, preclinical, or product development.

B. Interactions with FDA shill not be strictly formal, and informal communications
shall not be limited as a result of formal meeting opportunities and requirements.

v. Performance Goals:

FDAMA has provided performance goals for review times of initial marketing applications and
efficacy and manufacturing supplements. For example, 90% of all standard NDA/PLA/BLAs
and efficacy supplements will be acted on, i.e. an action letter will be issued within 12 months
of receipt in fiscal year 1998, and 90% of these will be acted on within 10 months by fiscal
year 2002.

2



MassachusettsBiotechnologyCouncil(MBC) Meetings

The MBC proposes that, for the same reasons that fast-track products are prioritized generally,
fast-track products must be designated categorically to meet the highest performance goals
during the period of phase-in.

In addition, for all product applications, it is critical for the sponsor to know if FDA has
questions/concerns during the review process to allow time to respond to these questions prior
to the due date of the action letter. MBC would like to have a mechanism in place for
companies to get a status of the review from FDA well in advance of the action date,

Accordingly, MBC proposes the following:

A. The reviewer shall provide a status of the review to the sponsor during early stages
of review of the original application for a resubmitted application, and provide monthly
updates, as applicable.

B. For the review time exceeding the target action time****(falling outside of 90% for
c. FY 1998, 90% for FY 1999, and 50% for FY 2000), the best effort shall be put forth

by the Agency to keep the review time close to the target time. This can include any
additional communication and meetings between the Agency and the sponsor to discuss
issues causing the delay of the review,

C. For fast-track reviews, a sponsor may submit portions of an application for the
approval of the product before the sponsor submits a complete application. FDAMA,
111 Stat. 2310 (tobe codifiedat21 USC $356 (c)(l)). Deficiencies in these
submissions shall be made clear to sponsors on an ongoing basis and in as timely a
manner as possible to promote the policy of accelerating the review of fast track
products.

.... Actiontime is definedas the time fromreceiptof the submissionto the time an actionletter is
issuedby FDA. Targetactiontime is the currentyear’stargetforactiontime.

3
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POINTS TO CONSIDER

for

The development of policies, procedures and multicenter guidance documents
related to manufacturing changes under the FDA Modernization Act of 1997

(FDAMA)

June 1998

Prepared by
Massachusetts Biotechnology Council (MBC)



FDA Modernization Act (FDAMA)
$116: Manufacturing Changes ‘

Introduction

The MBC’SWorking Group has engaged in extensive discussions of the manufacturing
changes associated with FDAMA. This document, a summary of many of the concerns
and issues identified by the Group, is accompanied by another MBC submission, entitled
“Proposed Guidance: Changes to an Approved Application: Biological Products,
Veterinary Drugs, and Human Drugs. ”

The MBC’S Proposed Guidance embodies existing FDA guidance, but with modifications
inspired by FDAMA and the shared experience of our industry. The MBC used the FDA’s
Guidance for Industry, Changes to an Approved Application: Biological Products (Center
for Biologics Evaluation and Research, CBER) (July 1997) and Guidance for Industry,
Changes to au Approved Application for Specified Biotechnology and Specified Synthetic
Biological Products (CBER and Center for Drug Evaluation and Research, CDER) (July
1997) as models for its Proposed Guidance. Therefore, for the purposes of interpretation,
the MBC’S Proposed Guidance should be construed to be consistent with these FDA
guidances.

Background Information

Historically, manufacturing changes for drugs (CDER regulated) have been subjected to a
three-tier approach. These changes have been deemed: (1) to need pre-approval from
FDA; (2) to be permissible prior to FDA approval; or (3) to be acceptable contingent upon a
sufficient description in the annual report. More recent guidance documents--Sca1e-Up and
Post Approval Changes (SUPAC)--have addressed levels of change that maybe made in
the components or composition of the drug, site of manufacture, scale-up/scale-down of
manufacture and manufacturing process and equipment for certain specified types of
products, It is expected that the practice of issuing guidance documents that address post-
approval change procedures for specific classes of Drugs, Biologics, and Veterinary
Drugs, Bulk Chemicals, and so forth will continue.

FDA’s practice has been to require proapproval for all manufacturing changes for biologics
(CBER regulated). However, CBER has published a Final Rule (62 Fed. Reg. 39890),

● and, with CDER, a Final Guidance document (62 Fed. Reg. 39904) that require applicants
to report changes by one of three mechanisms. The potential for the manufacturing change

. to have an adverse effect on the “identity, strength, quality, purity, or potency of the
product as they may related to the safety or effectiveness of the product” controls which
mechanism is appropriate.

The new law (which adds section 506A to the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act) applies to
manufacturing changes made with regard to a drug (section 501), an animal drug (section
512), or a biological (section351 of the Public Health and Service Act). When no specific
Guidance Document already exists (e.g., SUPAC), this procedure provides guidance to
allow a change to be made and a product made with the change to be distributed.
However, before distributing the product, the holder of the approved application or license
must validate the effects of the change on the identity, strength, quality, purity, and potency
as they relate to the safety or effectiveness of the drug. In addition to such validation, the

2



provision requires additional action depending on whether the change constitutes a major
manufacturing change,

Major manufacturing changes must be submitted to FDA in a supplemental application, and ,
they require FDA proapproval prior to distribution. Changes qualifying as major changes
are those that have substantial potential to adversely affect the “identity, strength, quality,
purity or potency of the product as they may relate to the safety or effectiveness of the
product.” Examples include:

● a change in the qualitative or quantitative formulation of the drug, or

● a change determined by regulation or guidance to require completion of an
appropriate clinical study demonstrating equivalence, or

●, a change determined by regulation or guidance to have a substantial potential to
adversely affect the safety or effectiveness of the drug..-

Changes that are NOT major manufacturing changes (“other manufacturing changes”)
shall, as determined by the Secretary, be classified by one of the two following ways:

. Changes that maybe made at any time without submission of a supplement and
then reported annually, along with supporting data, or

. Changes that are required to be reported in a supplement.

Lfa supplement is required, the drug maybe distributed 30 days after the application is
received unless, within the 30-day period, the applicant is notified that prior approval is
required. In the event that a supplemental application is not approved by the FDA, the FDA
is authorized to order that distribution of any product made with the change cease.

Overall, the new law essentially codifies FDA’s earlier guidance to distinguish between
major and minor manufacturing changes and, with respect to biological, is consistent with
the decision to eliminate the separate establishment license application.

Issues related to Implementation of this Section

, 1) Implementation by Guidance or Regulation?

As currently stated, the law gives the FDA the option to categorize different types of@
manufacturing changes either by regulation or guidance. This new provision will be
implemented by regulations within 24 months of the date of the Act (but may or may not
categorize types of manufacturing changes depending on whether FDA utilizes the guidance
option for that process).

There is concern in the life science sector that this process will take up to two years, and the
process to classify changes has not been specified. The MBC recognizes that FDA needs
to maintain some flexibility in categorization of manufacturing changes. Nevertheless, we
recommend that FDA propose a harmonized guideline implementing manufacturing
changes which include categorization of most manufacturing changes. We recommend that
these guidelines be based upon the most recent guidance documents that encompass the
spirit of FDAMA, and that they embody recognition that manufacturing processes and

3



facilities used to produce a product will continue to undergo refinement or scale-up which,
in many cases, will result in innovations beneficial to consumers. Failure to specifically
address the process of categorization in detail could significantly restrict consumer benefit.

2) Uniformity of Change Classifications

Currently, due to the evolution of the manufacturing change classifications in CBER,
CDER, and CVM, guidance documents, dr~.ftguidance documents, or regulations differ in
their classification and notification schemes. The experience of several MBC members is
that the FDA staff do not consistently use the most up-to-date documents. Given a two-
year limit for the FDA to implement new guidance documents or regulations, there is a
significant concern about how changes will be addressed by the Centers and Field Offices
during this period of implementation.

Especially in light of the intent of FDAMA to standardize these classifications and to
implement changes in a timely manner, we in the life science industry recommend that all
FDA Centers and Field Offices follow the most recent guidance documents during the e 2-
year period prior to implementation of the new guidance. This approach should implement
a standard program of change control that encompasses the spirit of FDAMA and that
recognizes that manufacturing processes and facilities used to produce the product will
continue to undergo refinement or scale-up, which in many cases will result in innovations
beneficial to consumers. Applicants should remain responsible for validating these changes
and providing sufficient notice to the FDA.

.—.

.
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Proposed Guidance

Changes to an Approved Application:
Biological Products, Veterinary Drugs, and Human Drugs

.-
June 1998
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Prepared by:
Massachusetts Biotechnology Council (MBC)



Preliminary Statement

The life science sector has proposed that changes to all approved or licensed
products (biologicais, veterinary and human drugs) be regulated uniformly, meaning that
the Agency adopt homogeneouscriteria for reporting changes to the FDA regarding the
product, production process, quality controls, equipment, and facilities. This Proposed
Guidance constitutes a preliminary statement and collection of recommendations, which the
MBC is submitting to commence what we hope will become an ongoing dialogue between
our industry and the FDA.

The MBC’S Proposed Guidance embodies existing FDA regulations and guidances,
but with modifications, including the elimination of some requirements, inspired by
FDAMA and the shared experience of our industry. For the purpose of interpretation, the
MBC intends, therefore, that its Proposed Guidance be construed as a document modeled
upon the FDA’s Guidance for Industry, Changes to an Approved Application: Biological
Products (Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research, CBER) (July 1997), and
Guidance for Industry, Changes to an Approved Application for Specified Biotechnology
and Specified Synthetic Biological Products (CBER and Center for Drug Evaluation and
Research, CDER) (July 1997),

proDosed Guidancq
I. Introduction

Frequently, a sponsor determines that it is appropriate to make a change in the
product, labeling, production process, quality controls, equipment, facilities, or
responsible personnel established for that product pursuant to its approved license
application. The current requirements for reporting such changes to the FDA for licensed
biological products, veterinary drugs, and human drugs are set forth under sections
601.12, 514.8, and 314.70 of Title 21 of the Code of Federal Regulations.

This Guidance is intended to assist manufacturers in determining which reporting
mechanism is appropriate for a change to an approved license, new drug, or new veterinary
drug application. Some existing Guidance Documents (e.g. Scale-Up and Post-Approval
Changes, SUPAC) provide specific guidance for changes of certain classes of products.
In addition to the applicable regulations regarding any change to a licensed product or
biological, an applicant making a change must conform to other applicable law and
regulations including the current good manufacturing practice (cGMP) requirements of the
Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. $351 (a) (2)(B)) and applicable

, regulations in 21 CFR parts 210, 211, 600-680, and 820. For example, manufacturers
must comply with record keeping requirements and ensure that relevant records are readiIy
available for examination by authorized FDA personnel during an inspection

Under each subsection of this guidance, FDA describes a category of changes to be
reported. FDA also provides a list of various changes that the Agency believes currently
fall under each category. A separate section on labeling describes the labeling changes that
must be submitted as supplements that require prior approval, supplements that must be
submitted at the time that a change is made, and supplements that may be submitted in an
annual report

2



H. Reporting Requirements

Changes must be reported to FDA via: (1) a supplement that requires approval
prior to distribution, (2) a supplement that must be submitted to FDA at least 30 days prior
to distribution of the product made using the change, or (3) an annual report, The method
of reporting required depends upon the potential for the change to have an adverse effect on
the identity, strength, quality, purity, or potency of the product as these factors relate to the
safety and effectiveness of the product. The three reporting categories for changes to an
approved application, which correlate with the requirements identified in 1-3, are:

1. Proapproval Supplement: Changes that carry substantial potential to have an
adverse effect on the identity, strength, quality, purity, or potency of the product as
they may relate to the safety or effectiveness of the product;

2. Supplement with Notice:; Changes that carry moderate potential to adversely effect
the identity, strength, quality, purity, or potency of the product as they may relate to
the safety or effectiveness of the product;

3. Notice in Annual Report: Changes that carry minimal potential to have an adverse
effect on the identity, strength, quality, purity, or potency of the product as they
may relate to the safety or effectiveness of the product.

In all cases, before distributing a product made using a change, the
applicant/sponsor must demonstrate through appropriate validation and/or other clinical and
non-clinical laboratory studies the lack of adverse effect of the change on the identity,
strength, quality, purity, or potent y as these factors may impact the safety or effectiveness
of the product.

Changes to a product package label, container label, and package insert require
either: (1) submission of a supplement with FDA approval needed prior to product
distribution; (2) submission of a supplement with product distribution allowed at the time
of submission of the supplement; or (3) submission of the final printed label in an annual
report. Changes to advertising and promotional labeling must be made in accordance with
the provisions of21 CFR 314.81 or21 CFR 510.300. These regulations require the
submission to FDA of specimens of mailing pieces and any other labeling or advertising
devised for promotion of a drug productheterinary drug product at the time of initial
dissemination of the labeling, and at the time of initial publication of the advertisement for a
prescription drug product. Mailing pieces and labeling that are designed to contain samples

, of a drug product are required to be complete, except that the sample of the drug product
may be omitted from the container

A. Changes requiring submission and approval of a supplement
prior to distribution of the product made using the change
(major changes).

Changes to a product, production process, quality controls, equipment, facilities, or
responsible personnel that have a substantial potential to have an adverse effect on the
identity, strength, quality, purity, or potency of the product as they may relate to the safety
or effectiveness of the product require submission of a supplement and approval by FDA
before a product made using the change is distributed. For a change under this category,
an applicant is required to submit a supplement to the approved license application that
includes: (1) a detailed description of the proposed change; (2) the product(s) involved; (3)
the manufacturing site(s) or area(s) affected; (4) a description of the methods used and
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studies performed to evaluate the effect of the change on the product’s identity, strength,
quality, purity, and potency of the product as they may relate to its safety or effectiveness;
(5) a summary of the data derived from those studies; (6) relevant validation protocols and
summary data; and (7) a reference list of relevant standard operating procedures (SOPS).
As noted, the applicant must obtain approval of the supplement by FDA prior to
distribution of the product made using the change.

In FDA’s experience, the following ~hanges to a product, production process,
quality controls, equipment, facilities, or responsible personnel have caused detrimental
effects on the identity, strength, quality, purity, or potency of products as they related to
the safety or effectiveness of the product even where applicants performed validation or
other studies. FDA believes that these changes would general]y have a substantial potential
to have an adverse effect on a product’s identity, strength, quality, purity, or potency as
they may relate to its safety or effectiveness and that the Agency’s continued premarket
review and approval of such changes is currently necessary to protect the public from
products whose identity, strength, quality, purity, potency, safety, or effectiveness maybe
co~promised:

1. Process changes including, but not limited to:

. A new or revised purification process, including a change in a column;

. A change in the chemistry or formulation of solutions used in processing;

. A change in the sequence of processing steps or addition, deletion, or
substitution of a process step; or

. Reprocessing of a product without a previously approved reprocessing
protocol.

2. Any change in manufacturing processes or analytical methods that:

● Results in chauge(s) of specification limits or modification(s) in potency,
sensitivity, specificity, or purity;

● Establishes a new analytical method;
● Deletes a specification or an anrdyticalmethod;

● Eliminates tests from the stability protocol; or

● Alters the acceptance criteria of the stability protocol.

. 3. Scale-up requiring larger processing or purification equipment (applies to
production up to the final purified bulk).

4. A change in the composition or dosage form of the product or ancillary components
(e.g., new or different excipients, carriers, or buffers).

5. A new lot of, new source for, or different, in-house reference standard or reference
panel (panel member) resulting in modification of reference specifications or an
alternative test method.

6. Extension of the expiration dating period andor a change in storage temperature,
container/closure composition, or other conditions, other than changes based on
real time data in accordance with a stability protocol in the approved license
application.

4



7,

8.

9.

B.

Change of the site(s) at which manufacturing, other than testing, is performed;
addition of a new location (including donor centers manufacturing platelets and/or
performing automated pheresis procedures); or contracting of a manufacturing step
in the approved license, to be performed at a separate facility.

Conversion of production and related area(s) from single to multiple product
manufacturing area(s). (The addition of products to a multiple product
manufacturing area could be submitted as an “Annual Report” if there are no
changes to the approved and validated cleaning and changeover procedures and no
additional containment requirements.)

Changes in the location (room, building, etc.) of steps in the production process
which could affect contamination or cross contamination precautions.

Changes requiring submission of a supplement at least 30 days
prior to distribution of the product made using the change.

Changes to a product, production process, quality controls, equipment, facilities, or
responsible personnel that have a moderate potential to have an adverse effect on the
identity, strength, quality, purity, or potency of the product as they may relate to the safety
or effectiveness of the product require submission of a supplement to FDA at least 30 days
prior to distribution of a product made using the change. The requirements for the content
of these supplements are the same as for those requiring approval prior to distribution.

Some examples of changes to the product, production process, quality controls,
equipment, and facilities that FDA currently considers to have moderate potential to have an
adverse effect on the identity, strength, quality, purity, or potency of the product as they
may relate to the safety or effectiveness of the product are set forth in the following list,
which FDA has developed based on experience gained in reviewing submissions received
in the past.

1.

2.

3.
.

4.

5.

Addition of duplicated process chain or unit process, such as a fermentation process
or duplicated purification columns, with no change in process parameters.

Addition or reduction in number of pieces of equipment (e.g., centrifuges, filtration
devices, blending vessels, columns, etc.) to achieve a change in purification scale
not associated with a process change.

Change in the site of testing from one facility to another (e.g., from a contract lab to
the license holder; from an existing contract lab to a new contract lab; from the
license holder to a new contract lab).

Change in the structure of a legal entity that would require issuance of new
license(s), or change in the name of the legal entity or location that would require
reissuance of license(s).

Downgrade of a room or area environmental quality classification except for aseptic
processing areas.

In certain circumstances FDA may determine that, based on experience with a
particular type of change, the supplement for such change is usually complete and provides
the proper information. Likewise, there may be particular assurances that the proposed
change has been appropriately submitted, such as when the change has been validated in
accordance with a previously approved protocol. In these circumstances, FDA may
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determine that the product made using the change may be distributed at the time the FDA
receives the supplement. The following are changes that in FDA’s experience have been
submitted properly with the appropriate information, and could be implemented at the time
of receipt of the supplement by FDA without a previously approved comparability protocol.

1, Addition of release tests andlor specifications or tightening of specifications for
intermediates.

2. Minor changes in fermentation batch size using the same equipment and resulting in
no change in specifications of the bulk or final product.

In addition, applicants that use a comparability protocol to validate a proposed
change may request that a change usually subject to supplement submission and approval
prior to distribution be reported as a change subject to supplement submission at least 30
days prior to distribution of the product made using the change, or as a ‘rChangesBeing
Effected” supplement submission, in which event the product made using the change may
be distributed immediately upon receipt of the supplement by FDA.

c. Changes to be described in an annual report (minor changes),

Changes to the product, production process, quality controls, equipment, facilities,
or responsible personnel that have minimal potential to have an adverse effect on the
identity, strength, quality, purity, or potency of the product as they may relate to the safety
or effectiveness of the product are required to be documented in an annual report submitted
each year within 60 days of the anniversag date of approval of the application. For
changes under this category, the applicant is required to submit a list of all products
involved in the annual report; and a full description of the manufacturing and controls
changes including: the manufacturing site(s) or area(s) involved, the date each change was
made, a cross-reference to relevant vrdidation protocol(s) and/or SOPS, and relevant data
from studies and tests performed to evaluate the effect of the change on the identity,
strength, quality, purity, or potency of the product as these factors may relate to the safety
or effectiveness of the product.

Some examples of changes that FDA currently considers to have minimal potential
to have an adverse effect on the identity, strength, quality, purity, or potency of the product
as they may relate to the safety or effectiveness of the product are listed below. The list,
which is not all-inclusive, contains items that, in FDA’s experience reviewing supplements,
have caused few instances in which an adverse effect on the product’s identity, strength,
quality, purity, or potency as they may relate to its safety or effectiveness has been

. observed.

1. Modification of an approved manufacturing facility or room(s) that is not likely to
have an adverse effect on safety, sterility assurance, purity, or potency of product;

2. Manufacture of an additional product in a previously approved multiple product
manufacturing area using the same equipment and/or personnel, if there have been
no changes to the approved and validated cleaning and changeover procedures and
there are no additional containment requirements.

—

3. Increase in aseptic manufacturing scale for finished product without a change in
equipment (i.e. increased number of vials filled (< 10 X).



4.

5.

6.

7,

8.

9:

Modifications in analytical procedures with no change in the basic test methodology
or existing release specifications, provided the change is supported by validation
data.

Change in harvesting andor pooling procedures which does not affect the method
of manufacture, recovery, storage conditions, sensitivity of detection of
adventitious agents, or production scale.

Establishment of a new working cell bank derived from a previously approved
master cell bank according to a SOP on file in the approved application.

Replacement of an in-house reference standard or reference panel (or panel
member) according to SOPS and specifications in an approved license application.

Tightening of specifications for existing reference standards to provide greater
assurance of product purity, identity, and potency.

Establishment of an alternate test method for reference standards, release panels, or
product intermediates, except for release testing of intermediates licensed for further
manufacture.

10. Ckuwe in the storage conditions of in-urocess intermediates based on data from a

11.

12.

13.

III.

stabil[~ protocol inwanapproved application, which does not affect labeling, except
for changes in storage conditions which are specified by regulation.

Change in shipping conditions (e.g., temperature, packaging, or custody) based on
data derived from studies following a protocol in the approved license application
(except for changes in shipping conditions that are required by regulation to be
submitted as a supplement.

Change in the stability test protocol to include more stringent parameters (e.g.,
additional assays or tightened specifications).

Addition of time points to the stability protocol.

Comparability Protocols

.

*

A comparability protocol is a supplement that establishes the tests to be done and
acceptable limits to be achieved to demonstrate the lack of adverse effect for specified types
of manufacturing changes on the safety and effectiveness of a product. A new
comparability protocol, or a change to an existing one, requires approval prior to
implementation because it may result in decreased reporting requirements for the changes
covered. In general, a decrease in the reporting requirement will be one reporting tier, e.g.,
from supplement with distribution of product in 30 days to an annual report, or from prior
approval supplement to supplement with distribution of product in 30 days. In some cases
the decrease may be greater. The reporting category will be established at the time that the
comparability protocol is approved. FDA will review and approve generic comparability
protocols for all relevant product classes to be used by any sponsor.

Iv. Labeling Changes

Changes to labeling are required to be submitted to the FDA in one of the following
ways:



1. As a supplement requiring FDA approval prior to distribution of a product with the
labeling change;

2. As a supplement requiring FDA approval but permitting distribution of a product
bearing such change prior to FDA approval; or

3. In an annual report,

Some examples of changes to labeling that FDA currently considers to be
appropriate for submission in each of these three categories we listed below. These lists
are not intended to be comprehensive. Promotional labeling and advertising must be
submitted to FDA at the time of initial dissemination or publication.

A. Labeling changes requiring supplement submission - FDA approval
must be obtained before distribution of the product with the labeling
change.

.- Any proposed change in the package insert, package label, or container Iabel,
except those described in the following sections is required to be submitted as a supplement
and receive FDA approval prior to distributing a product with the label change, In such a
supplement, the applicant is required to present clearly the proposed change in the label and
the information necessary to support the proposed change. The following list contains
some examples of changes that are currently considered by FDA to fall into this reporting
category.

1.

2,

3.

4.

5.

6.

. 7.

B.

Changes based on postmarketing study results, including, but not limited to,
Iabeling changes associated with new indications and usage,

Change in, or addition of, pharrnacoeconomic claims based on clinical studies,

Changes to the clinical pharmacology or the clinical study section reflecting new
modified data.

Changes based on data from preclinical studies.

Revision (expansion or contraction) of population based on data.

Claims of superiority to another product.

Change in container labels for licensed blood.

or

Labeling changes requiring supplement submission - product with a
labeling” chang; may “be dfitributed before FDA appr&al.

A supplement is required to be submitted for any change to a package insert,
package label, or container label that adds or strengthens a contraindication, warning,
precaution, or adverse reaction; adds or strengthens a statement about abuse, dependence,
psychological effect, or overdosage; adds or strengthens an instruction about dosage and
administration that is intended to increase the safety of the use of the produce or deletes
false, misleading, or unsupported indications for use or claims for effectiveness, The
applicant may distribute a product with a label bearing such a change at the time the
supplement is submitted, although the supplement is still subject to approval by FDA. The
following list includes some examples of changes that are currently considered by FDA to
fall into this reporting category.
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1. Addition of an adverse event due to information reported to applicant or FDA.

2. Addition of a precaution arising out of a post-marketing study.

3. Clarification of the administration statement to ensure proper administration of the
product.

c. Labeling changes requiring submission in an annual report.

A package insert, package label, or container label with editorial or similar minor
changes or with a change in the information on how the drug is supplied that does not
involve a change in the dosage strength or dosage form must be described in an annual
report. Some examples that are currently considered by FDA to fall into this reporting
category include:

1.
.-

2.

3.

Changes in the layout of the package or container label without a change in content
of the labeling.

Editorial changes such as adding a distributor’s name.

Foreign language versions of the labeling if no change is made to the content of the
approved labeling and a certified translation is included.

●



,

●
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MassachusettsBiotechnologyCouncil (MBC) .- FastTrackProducts

FDA Modernization Act (FDAMA)
$112: Fast Track Drugs and Biologics

Points to Consider

Introduction

Section 112 of the Food and Drug Adrnhistration Modernization Act of 1997 (FDAMA)
requires FDA to estabIish a new program, known as the “fast track program,” to expedite
the development and approval of important new drugs and biological products. This
provision codifies and expands upon FDA’s successful efforts in the mid- 1990s to speed
patient access to new AIDS drugs, so that patients with other serious diseases may also
receive early access to breakthrough products.

FDAMA requires FDA to grant “fast track designation” to sponsors whose products are
intended for the treatment of serious or life-threatening conditions and for which the
sponsor demonstrates a potential to address unmet medical needs. Designation may be
sought when Phase I clinical trials are initiated, or any time thereafter.

Fast track designation is intended to “flag” products that represent potential therapeutic
breakthroughs early in the clinical development process, so that FDA staff can provide
appropriate priority to such products. In effect, for all important new products, fast track
designation codifies the special attention that AIDS drugs were accorded simply for being
AIDS drugs. It also provides a mechanism for the Agency to recognize the priority nature
of such drugs long before the NDA or BLA is filed.1

In this paper, the MBC has identified changes that our industry believes are necessary to
maximize our opportunity under FDAMA to serve patients through the development and
introduction of breakthrough products for setious or life-threatening conditions. We hope
and expect that close collaboration between fast track products sponsors and your Agency
will occur throughout product development and evaluation, While FDAMA formalizes
(and, in some cases, modifies) certain regulations and best practices, we believe that the
spirit of the fast track provision--as well as the general exhortation contained in subsection
(a)(I)--should be reflected in all interactions between sponsors and FDA.

Given the priority nature of fast track products, we urge you to ensure that fast track
products stand first-in-line with respect to new PDUFA-2 performance goals, which will
be phased in over the next few years. For example, the new performance goal for protocol
agreements, under which sponsors may seek and obtain concurrence on the adequacy of

. proposed clinical trial protocols to meet proposed indication labeling, is scheduled to apply
to 6090 of all NDAslBLAs in FY99, and increasing percentages of applications in
subsequent years. We believe that the spirit of the fast track provision strongly suggests
that FDA should ensure that it has allocated sufficient resources for all fast track product
sponsors who wish to enter into such agreements before it allocates resources to non-fast
track product sponsors.

Indeed, we encourage you to adopt a general principle that all PDUFA-2 performance
goals should be applied to fast track products during the first year for which a
performance goal is established, even if that goal (i.e., 90% performance) is not fully
implemented for several years. Thus, implementation of a 60% performance goal in FY99
should consist of 90% performance for fast track products and the percentage of non-fast
track products necessary to meet the overall goal. We also encourage the Agency to

] UnderPDUFA-1,productswerenotclassified“priority”or “standard” until a NDAorBLAwas tiled.
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track products necessary to meet the overall goal. We also encourage the Agency to
document the implementation of this approach through the tracking and reporting
mechanism that you are developing for new performance goals.

We further suggest that the nature of fast track products justifies exceeding performance
goals to the extent resources permit. For example, FDA should make reasonable attempts
to accommodate a fast track product sponsor’s request for a Type A meeting in less than
the 30-day deadline and a Type B meeting faster than the 60-day goal. We particularly
urge you to resolve procedural and scientific disputes that concern fast track products faster
than the performance goals established under PDUFA-2.

Generally, guidelines and/or procedures developed by your Agency that pertain to the
implementation of the fast track provisions of the Act should provide a framework that
defines the process, while allowing flexibility to enable FDA and the sponsor to work out a
drug development program on a case-by-case basis. The MBC recognizes and supports in
principle the prototype guidance document on fast track products developed by the
Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America @%RMA).2

The MBC offers the following comments and suggestions to be considered and addressed
in the development of policies, procedures and guidance documents related to the
implementation of the “Fast Track Provisions” as described within the FDA Modernization
Act of 1997 (FDAMA).

Definitions and Scope

The following are our suggestions for defining certain terms that are used, but not defined,
in FDAMA

● Serious and life-threatening conditions: The preamble contained in the Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking for accelerated approval (June 1992) discussed how FDA
intended the concept of “serious and life-threatening conditions” to apply under the
accelerated approval regulation. This discussion provided for a broad and flexible
application of this concept and cited a variety of examples of conditions which are
considered serious or life-threatening. Unfortunately, not all CDERKBER divisions
have accepted or implemented this broad approach. Some companies have been
informed by certain divisions that only AIDS and cancer are “serious” enough to be
eligible for accelerated approval. For this reason, the House Report3 on FDAMA
reiterated the approach contained in FDA’s June 1992 Federal Register notice. (See
Appendix A.) We urge you to ensure that this approach is implemented in a consistent
manner be all reviewing divisions.

● Demonstrated Dotentialto address unmet medical needs: We believe a sirnilarly broad
approach should be applied to the concept of “unmet medical needs.” If there is no
FDA-approved treatment for a disease, there is obviously an unmet medical need for
the fust such treatment. But unmet medical needs also exist for the many diseases for
which imperfect treatments exist. In general, we believe that any product that
demonstrates the potential to introduce significantly greater safety ador efficacy than
existing products should be recognized as meeting unmet medical needs. The

2 The PhRMA fast track guidance document was submitted to the Food and Drug Administration for
consideration on 31 March 1998.
~ H. Rep. No. 105-310, at 55-56 (1997).
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following examples are representative (but should not be considered a comprehensive
listing of all such cases):

●

●

●

●

Existing treatment(s) is effective in some, but not all, patients, and the new
treatment shows potential for efficacy in other patients;
Existing treatment(s) offers temporary clinical benefits, and the new
treatment shows potential for longer-term benefit;
Existing treatment(s) alleviates symptoms but does not address the
underlying pathology, and the new treatment shows potential to address the
underlying disease;
Existing treatment(s) has significant risks or side effects, and the new
treatment is potentially safer or better tolerated;
Existing treatment(s) consists of a product derived from human or animal
sources (for which viral transmission is an unavoidable risk), and the new
treatment consists of a recombinant version of the existing product; and
Existing treatment(s) require injection, infusion, or surgery, and the new
treatment is less invasive.

Since a product cannot be proven to meet an unmet medical need until after the
completion of one or more pivotal clinical trials, the legislation provides that products
that merely demonstrate the “potential” to do so are eligible for fast track designation.
The requirement for demonstration of such potential should automatically be
considered to have been met whenever a product would constitute an entirely new
therapeutic approach to a disease ok,las a different mode of action than existing
therapies. Modest proof of concept (i.e., in vitro or animal studies) should be required
in such cases. On the other hand, new treatments which are chemically similar to
existing treatments should be subjected to greater proof-of-concept requirements to
prevent therapeutically equivalem products from receiving fast track designation.

“ Surrogate enduoints - The fast track program codifies FDA’s policy of granting
accelerated approval to products that have been demonstrated to have an effect on an
invalidated surrogate endpoint that is reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit and
subjecting such approvals to celtain postapproval requirements.4 The postapproval
requirements specified in subsection (b)(2) should similar]y apply to fast track products
approved on this basis.

However, fast track products that are approved on the basis of their effect on either a
clinical endpoint or a validated clinical endpoint should continue to receive a regular
approval that is not subject to these postapproval requirements. Sponsors of such

, products may wish to participate in the fast track program in order to obtain rolling
review or other fast track program benefits. We support the two-track program
proposed by PhRMA, which is designed to ensure that sponsors of clinical endpoint
products can obtain fast track program benefits without sacrificing the benefits of a
regular approval.

Finally, we note that FDAMA requires the Secretary to establish a program to
encourage the development of appropriate surrogate endpoints. We suggest that this
program consist of quarterly conferences at which industry-proposed surrogate
endpoints can be introduced and discussed. We believe that special attention should be
paid to two categories of surrogate endpoints: (1) those that could be used for any
chronic and degenerative disease for which demonstration of clinical benefit would

4 21 CFR s 312.80, ~ 314.500 and $601.40.
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otherwise require a significantly longer or larger clinical trial; and (2) those that could
have broad applicability to a class of technologies that is being studied in various
indications, such as gene or cell therapies.

Fast Track Product Designation Process

As described in FDAMA, a request for the designation as a fast track product maybe made
concurrently with, or at any time after, submission of an application for the investigation of
the drug (IND). Therefore, a fast track product designation could become effective as
early as the phase I clinical trial stage. The drug or biologic would be recognized and
treated as a fast track product throughout the remainder of the drug development and
approval process. Once the designation is granted, we believe that such designation
should only be withdrawn in two circumstances. First, FDA may withdraw designation at
any time after designation has been granted if the sponsor demonstrates, through its pivotal
clinical trial design, that it is no longer pursuing an indication for a serious or life-
threatening disease. Second, FDA may withdraw designation if, following both an
advisory panel meeting and a complete review of the NDA/BLA, it determines that the drug
does not meet an unmet medical need. In either case, we urge that designation be
withdrawn only after notice to the sponsor and the opportunity for an informal hearing.

We propose that fast track designations be issued by the Director of the reviewing
Division, but also in a manner that ensures consistency across divisions. Designation
requests should include adequate documentation that the drug meets the two criteria for fast
track designation (i.e., intended to treat a serious or life-threatening condition and
demonstrates potential to address unmet medical needs).

Sponsors should specify whether or not they expect to seek approval on the basis of
invalidated surrogate endpoints under the new statutory standard for approval (and with
the postapproval requirements) contained in subsection (b), either in their designation
request or as soon as is feasible thereafter, to facilitate early cooperation and collaboration
in the identification of appropriate surrogate endpoints, It is to the advantage of both the
sponsor and FDA to discuss the proposed clinical pathway as early as possible in the drug
development process, particularly when the sponsor anticipates using new and invalidated
surrogate endpoints. However, for the reasons described earlier, designation should not
be limited to products for which invalidated surrogate endpoint studies are intended.

If an IND has not been submitted for the product, the sponsor may request the fast track
designation when submitting the INIl. In a case where an IND has already been
submitted, the sponsor may submit a request for the fast track designation that incorporates

o the IND submission (and, if appropriate, any orphan drug designation request) by
reference, with supplemental information only as necessary to explain why the sponsor
believes that the product meets the statutory criteria. Reviewing divisions should grant or
deny designation, in writing, within 60 days of receipt of the sponsor’s request, and FDA
should include divisional statistics about the number of requests received, granted, and
denied, as well as whether the 60-day deadline is being consistently met, in the annual
reports to Congress that are required elsewhere in FDAMA.

In the absence of a sponsor’s petition, the reviewing division Director may on his/her own
initiative, make the determination, after the NDA is submitted that a new drug or biological
product is eligible for inclusion in the fast track system.
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IND Process

Once the decision has been made to grant fast track designation, the mutual objective of
FDA and the sponsor should be to demonstrate, as rapidly as possible, whether the
product is safe and effective and the adequacy of manufacturing controls.

In addition to the standard meetings (i.e., pre-IND, end of phase 2, and pre-NDA
meetings), sponsors of fast track products should be strongly encouraged to meet with the
FDA within 60 days of receiving designation to initiate discussion, collaboration, and
definition of the pathway for successful completion of the review and approval process.
Through ongoing communications between FDA and the sponsor, agreement should be
reached early in the development process as to the design and conduct of a clinical study
adequate to support approval for the sponsor’s proposed indication.

The IND process for fast track drugs should be highly interactive and facilitate speedy
development and review. Sponsors should be encouraged to define and seek agreement on
the milestones in the clinical development and review process, and they should provide a
general schedule to FDA. FDA should prepare to receive deliverable documents in.-
accordance with this schedule and initiate appropriate review very quickIy thereafter, FDA
should perform a preliminary analysis of submitted safety and efficacy data that is
sufficient to detect, and fix, problems early,

A general schedule containing major action dates should be agreed upon as early as
possible. Sponsors who anticipate that they will be unable to submit documents in
accordance with the schedule agreements should be required to notify FDA at least 30 days
before major milestones and 14 days before minor milestones (consistent with submission
deadlines for Type A, B, and C meetings established as a part of PDUFA-2 performance
goals) in order to re-negotiate the schedule, as well as to ensure sufficient advance notice to
FDA for staff time to be reprogrammed.

Sponsors of fast track products shotdd be strongly encouraged to seek protocol
agreements, as provided under PDUFA-2 performance goals, both for pivotal trials and
Phase IV studies (as appropriate), as early in the clinical trial process as possible. FDA
should exercise reasonable flexibility in its review of the adequacy of fast track product
protocols and should make best efforts to reach speedy agreement with the sponsor,
beating the 45-day PDUFA-2 performance goal whenever possible.

If it is necessary to change protocols or experimental procedures during the course of a
study or experiment, it is expected that the sponsor will propose, and the FDA will review

, and respond to, such changes in a timely fashion.

NDA/BLA Submission Process

/m important feature of the fast track system is to facilitate early review and decisions
about a product prior to the submission of a complete application package. With this
approach, final action on the application should require only a minimum amount of time
and primarily involve administrative matters and final label review.

This “rolling review” mechanism is triggered upon by FDA’s preliminary review of
portions of an application and conclusion that the product is likely to be approvable.
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The Agency should establish an information system to enable new drug sponsors to
determine the status of their NDA/BLA at any time after the preliminary review and
acceptance of one or more portions of their application. The reviewing division shouId
give priority to the handling of the fast track submissions over non-fast track submissions.
This means that the Primary reviewer shouId be required to review the sponsor’s
documentation either immediately upon receipt or upon completion of review of earlier-
received documents for other fast track products.

Standards for Marketing Approval and Post-Approval Issues

Standards for Marketing Amxoval

As discussed in the earlier section on surrogate endpoints, fast track products that are
approved on the basis of their effect on a clinical endpoint or validated surrogate endpoint
should receive a conventional approval and not be subjected to the postapproval
requirements contained in subsection (b)(2).

,. Subsection (b) represents an alternative basis for approval that is applicable to products
approved on the basis of a “clinical endpoint or on a surrogate endpoint that is reasonably
likely to predict clinical benefit,” We believe that Congress intended this reference to apply
to invalidated data that is reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit, regardless of whether
such data consist of a surrogate or clinical endpoint,

For example, consider a fast track product for which the pivotal trial studied a clinical
endpoint and produced a confidence interval of 93%. Under current policy, such products
are non-approvable because, in the absence of demonstrating a 9570probability that the
clinical benefit was due to the drug and not chance, efficacy is considered unproved.

We believe that, in cases like this one, subsection (b) approval is appropriate. A study
with a 93?I0confidence interval is “reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit,” even
though it does not prove such benefit in accordance with accepted scientific standards. A
subsection (’b)approval, combined with a postapproval s~udyrequirement to validate
efficacy in a properly powered study, is appropriate in this situation.

As this example suggests, we encourage FDA to carefully consider whether, given the
limitations of alternative therapies, evidence of safety and efficacy is sufficient to apply
subsection (b). A similar standard, though beautifully articulated in FDA’s Subpart E
regulation, is more often ignored than applied. A product that has a 90% chance of being
effective is always better than no product at ail..

Postarmroval Requirements
*

We urge you to note minor difference between the postapproval requirements contained in
the accelerated approval regulation and those contained in subsection (b). Under
subsection (b), FDA may --but is not mandated to--require Phase IV studies and/or
proapproval of marketing literature. Furthermore, as discussed in the House Report on
this legislation, Congress anticipates that FDA will preapprove marketing literature for
such period of time as is necessary to establish that the sponsor understands the Agency’s
requirements with respect to such literature, and not until completion of any required Phase
IV study (as is typically the case for accelerated approval products). We believe that, in the
absence of a pattern of inappropriate promotional activities, proapproval of promotional
literature should automatically terminate six months after product approval.

6
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. . FastTrack ProductsMassachusetts Biotechnology Council (MBC)

General Guidance

Inaddition to the issues discussed above, we believe that FDA’s fast track guidance
document should discuss the following issues with respect to surrogate endpoints:

●

●

●

Guidelines for the selection of surrogate endpoints in serious diseases (comparable
to the guidance document describing when a single clinical trial is adequate to
support approval);
Guidelines as to the use of professional societies, scientific advisory boards, and
consultants in the development of surrogate endpoints;
Guidelines on whether and when validated quality-of-life scales can be utilized as
primary clinical endpoints; and
Dissemination of information concerning the acceptability of specific surrogate
endpoints (comparable to the recent guidance document on tumor shrinkage as a
surrogate endpoint for solid tumors).

7



Massachusetts Biotechnology Council (MBC) Fast Track Products

Appendix A

Definition of “Serious and Life-Threatening Condition”
Source:H.Rep.No. 105-310,at55-56(1997)

‘The seriousness of a disease is a matter of judgment, but generally is based on its impact
on such factors as survival, day-to-day functioning, or the likelihood that the disease, if
left untreated, will progress from a less severe condition to a more serious one. Thus,
acquired immunodeficiency deficiency syndrome (AIDS), all other stages of human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, Alzheimer’s dementia, angina pectoris, heart
failure, cancer, and many other diseases are cleady serious in their full manifestations.
Further, many chronic illnesses that are generally well-managed by available therapy can
have serious outcomes. For example, inflammatory bowel diseases, asthma, rheumatoid
arthritis, diabetes mellitus, systematic lupus erythematosus, depression, psychoses, and
many other diseases can be serious for certain populations in some or all of their phases.”

o
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Massachusetts Biotechnology Council (MBC) Off-Label Information

FDA Modernization Act (FDAMA)
$401: Off-1abel Information

Points to Consider

Introduction

Section 401 of the FDA Modernization Act of 1997 (FDAMA) permits the dissemination of
information on unapproved uses (off-label uses) subject to a variety of limitations and
requirements. The FDA issued a Proposed Rule on June 8, 1998 (see 63 Fed. Reg.
31143). Section 401 becomes effective on November21, 1998, or upon the issuance of a
final regulation, whichever is sooner.

The MBC has reviewed working drafts of PhRMA’s Recommended Approach to the
Implementation of the Treatment Information Dissemination Provisions of the FDA
Modernization Act ($ 401), which is being prepared by the Pharmaceutical Research and .
Manufacturers of America (PhRMA). The MBC generally supports the proposals it has
reviewed. We anticipate reviewing the version actually submitted to FDA by PhRMA,
comparing PhRMA’s recommendations and the FDA’s Proposed Rule, and issuing
supplemental comments responsive to the specifics of both documents at that time,

Discussion Points

The MBC is in the process of reviewing the recently proposed regulations by the FDA
implementing section 401 of FDAMA.

The MBC anticipates submitting its comments on said regulations under separate cover in
the near future.

.

,
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Massachusetts Biotechnology Council June 1998

Concerns with Enactment of the Food and Drug Administration
Modernization Act of 1997

Working Group Discussions
Regarding

Section 114. Health Care Economic Information

“ Congress has expressly recognized that the market realities of contemporary health.-

care make health care economic information essential for the commercialization of life

science. See Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act (FDAMA), $114, Pub. L.

105-115, 111 Stat. 2296 (Nov. 21, 1997). In an era of managed care, consolidation

among providers that increases their negotiation power with drug manufacturers, and

greater reliance upon forrnuku-ies,costs d >matter. Health care insurers are calling for

economic data and, increasingly, the life science sector must provide this data to obtain

reimbursement for its products.

The MBC has reviewed the Guidancefor Industry: Promotional Use of Health Care

Economic Information Under Section 114 of the Food and Drug Modernization Act, which

was submitted by the Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA) to

the FDA (see following document). The MBC supports PhRMA’s position on $114 of,

FDAMA and urges the FDA to adopt Ph.RMArecommendations. We anticipate reviewing
8

the version actually submitted to you by PhRMA and issuing supplemental comments at

that time.
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Ms. Minnie Baylor-Hen~
Director, Drug Marketing,

June 22, 1998

Advertising
and Communications Division

Office of Drug Evaluation 1,CDER
Food and Drug Administration
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockvil[e, Maryland 20857

Re: Promotional Use of Health Care Economic [nformartion -
Recommended Approach for implementing FDAMA S4 ’14

Dear Ms. 6aylor-Hen~:

We are writing on behalf of the Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of
America (PhRMA) to provide incfust~ input an Section 114 of the FDA
Modernization Ad of, 1997 (FDAMA). PhRMA represents the country’s leading
research-based p~arrn=e~~cal and bjot=h~oiow ComPaRieS; this Year alone.

our member companies are expected to invest over $20 billion in discovering
and developing new medicines.

As ycu know, FDAMA ~11A amends Section 502(a) ~f the Food, Drug, arm
Cosmetic Act to al[ow heahh care economicinformatian (HCEI) that directly
relates to an approved indication to be provided to fo~ulw committees or
similar entities, so long as such information is based on “competent and reliable

●
scientific evidence, ” This provision,” which took effect February 19 of this year,
was intended by Congress to provide significant new autho~ for the provision
of HCEI to managed care or other similar health care providers w-th drug
selection responsibility.

PhRMA’s Pharmacoeconomic Work Group, with the assistance of the PhRMA
Heafth Outcomes Work Group (HOWG), prepared the attached recommended
Guidance For Industry. Considerable professional experience in the HCEI

autcomes discipline was brought together in this effort to ass~stFDA in
implementing this important new provision, and also to assist our members in
utilizing it. The Pharmacoeconon?ic Work Group is available at your
convenience to discuss this recommended aippro=~. ‘We hope that you and

~%anzmzctiai RttrearckandMmtyf&rers of Amtiz
IIcaFrrnm smeg W, WdIIITgtDRoc ZCC@● M =&==@



others at FDA, and interested members of the public, find this input useful, and
that the Agency makes it widely available.

Sincerely yours,

~ A-- 7%-+.)?’*

TIrnottIy R. Fransonj M.D.
Vice President, Clinical Research and

Regulatoty Affairs – U.S., Eli Lilly and Company
Chair, PhRMA Pharrnacoeconomic Work Group
3171277-1324

~“ f~ +, ~Lg’+

Jean-Paul Gagnon, Ph.D
Director, Health Outcomes Research Policy
Hoechst Marion Roussel
Chair, PhRMA HOWG

R&sel A. Bantham
Senicr Vice President and General Counsel
PhRMA

cc: Jane Axelrad, Associate Director for Policy, CDERFDA



Ph&W4 JLECOM4EJYD~ AYPR6ACH - l?DAJM4 SEC. 114

June 22,1998

GUIDANCE FOR INDIJSTRY1

Promotional Use of Health Care Economic information

~nder Section 114 of the

Food and I)rug Modernization

I. Introduction.

Act

Under section 502(a) of the Federal FOOADmg and Cosmetic Act (“FFDCA”), a

dmg is deemed to be misbranded “if its Iabeli.ug is fake or misleading in any particular,” (2 I

U.S.C. $ 352(a)). Section 114 of the Food and Drug Administration iModemization Act

(’TDANL4”) (H, 105-115) amerds section 5C)2(a)to specify “health care economic infonnarion

provided to a formulary committee, or other similar entity, m the course of tie committee or the
,

entity canying out its responsibilities for the seIection of drugs for managed care or other similar

* organizations, shaI1not be considered to be false or m.isieading under this paragraph if the health

‘This guidance has been prepared by FDA’s Divisio~ of Drug Marketing, Advertising and
Communication. ‘l%&guidhnce r@resents the agency’s current thinking on promotional use of
health care economic information. It does not create or confer sny rights for or orI any person
and does not op~te to bind FDA or the industry. b alternative approach may be used if such
approach satisfies the requirements of the applicable statute, regulations, or both-

------



care economic information direcrly re!ates to an indication appoved under section 505 or ~der

section 351(a) of the Public HeaIth Senice Act for such dng and is based on competent and

reliakde scientic evidence. ”

Although setion 114 of the FDAMA changes significantly the standard for &e

Food and Drug Administration’s (TDA) review of promotional materials that comprise heaith

care economic itionation (“HCEI”), it does not affect other, existing regulatow st~~ds

outside that context. The new standard affects onIy FDA’s review of promdiona~ mateiids

under section 502(a) of the FFDCA. It does not cl.wnge established rules and FDA policies

governing dissemination of information on dmg prices kg., 21 C..FJt j 200.200), promotional

use of other information about a drug or the dissemination of information%inchding HCEI, in a

non-promotional context, such as manufactutxr responses to uoticited requests for infomnation

about a dmg or industry-supported scieatiiic and educ&maI .zctivities. See “Final Guidace on

Industr-y-Suppofied Scientific and Educational Activities.” 62 Fed, Reg. 64074 (Decemb~ 3,

1997). ?his also does not a.Rect the agency’s cun-ent guidances on dissemination by drug

manufacturers, of certain reprints of journal dicies and reference texfs (medical textbooks and

compendia) which contain information concerning FDA-appraved products that may not be
.

consistent with approved Iabeling for the products, retitled “Guidance to Industry on

Dissemination of Reprints of CeAn PubIishe~ Original Da@” and “Guidance for Industry

Funded Dissemination of Reference Texts.” 61 Fed. Reg. 52800 (October 8, 199@.

The agency is providing this guidance to deseribe the agency’s policy fm

rew”etig promotiooa.i matmials comprising HCE1 under section 114 of the FD~fA his

2



@tice seeks to clar@ the agency’s interpetahon of several terms included in section 114, to

desctiDe the process for submission and review of promotional matcrisds comprising HCE1, and

ta describe the criteria FDA VW use to dete~e whether or not promotiomd materds

comprising HCEI meet the competent and reliabIe scien+tilc evidence s@ndard for substantiation

II. BackgToun&

A. History of FDA Regulation of Pharmacoeconornic Information,

Increasingly, HCE1 is becoming an impotit part of the information used by

managed care orgtiations, htevated defivery SYste~, =d ofier org~a~ons to m~e *J8

selection decisions. At the October 1995 FDA public heaing ‘Wm-rnaceut.icalMarlceting and

Information Exchange in Managed Care Environments,” several representatives from managed

care pharmacy backgrounds described the need for health care economic information and their

use oftiose data Richard Jay, Pharm. D., Vice President Corporate Pharmacy Sfices, FHF,

bc. (a mixed group-independent practice association model managed care organization with

netily 2 million members) stated:

.
[A]ccess to valualde and m~aningful outcomes, cost-effectiveness
information spanning entire episodeg of medical care could prove
extremely valuable. Such information provided by a
pharmaceutical company Could Iead to improvement in quality and
reduced cost for a managed care organization%as well as the health
care indusay in general.

s..
Regardless of what is ultimately decided with respect to the way
the I&ds of information in question are co~un.icate~ it is
incumbent upon the mamiged care organization itself, or other

3



recipient of the information to deveIop systems i.ntemally,
structures and processes by which they can evaluate this
information internally, so that they can come to their own
meaningful conclusions on chug therapy decisions,

Jarncs Lang at ValueKx, a pharmacy benefit management company, surnmtized

the problems his organization faces in making decisions about d.mgtherapy:

The types of information we put before the ~brmacy and
Therapeutics Committee] and evaluate internally include Phase 3
and Phase 4 and post-marketing clinical tials; rnarwfacturer-
suppIied information; when avaiIabIe, academic clinicaI trials;
medical texts; drug compendia; articIes from peer-retiewed and
scientific publications; presentations and proceedings barn medical
meetings; and, if available, natiomd benchmarks and published
guidelines.

The problem with most of this informatic~ from our perspective,
is that the cIinicaI trial data in particular is of an artificial
environment and not a real life situation, which makes it very
difficuh to make decisions that impact real lti~eutilization of the
drugs; and including stict inclusion and exchsion criteria that
don’t reaily categorize or adequately describe the population that
these drugs are going to be used in; ant in particular, no
comprehensive phrrnacoeconotic data is incIuded.

The types ofphannacoeconomic -the situation in our entionment
for pharrnacoeconomic evaluation k realIy very, vez-yIixn.itedciata

is available, considering the broad number of categories that need

to be evaluated. fie reality ofthe fact is &at’managed care makes
phazmacoeconomic decisioti qn a daily basis, and because the data
h unavaiIabie, oftentimes treat W & a cost ~tion mode
where they &eat most drugs as if they were equivslen$ which may
or may not be the case.

Tne ~es of i&ormation that we reaIIy need are more reaiis&al.ly
des.i~ed outcome @dies, with economic data included and
invoking a broader category of costs and scope of costs, and then
particukdy outcome for a.Upatients, and the cost of treatment

failures and the cost of that therapy that is required because of that
treatient fdure.
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As a consequence, pharmaceutical companies SXecondutig Studia and analyses to provide

those data According to the Senate Repafi accompauybg ~ANl% ‘[HeaItheconomic

i.nfomnationabout approved ‘on labei’ uses is needed by ~ged c~e experts and other health

care providers responsible for evaluating the Lenefh, other consequences, and costs of

co~Lpet@ therapies. Health care providers also rely on companies to conduct studies k the

providers’ own or comparable representative populations to help the providers predict the specific

benefits and costs of FDA-approved products for their particular organizations. ” S, Rep, No.

105’43, al 42J13(JuIy 1, 1997). This citation accords with the House Report, which states:

“’l%etype of health care economic information that can be provided pursuant to this section is

tit which is direcdy related to an approved labeled indication.” (HR. Rep. No. (105-310, at pp.

65-66).

ASpharmaceutical companies expanded their use of HCE1, by the mid- I990s

FDA’s role = a regulator became an important issue. The agency began considering how to

apply economic information to tie statuto~ requirement und~- section 502(a) rhat iru50rmation

not be false or rnisieading. The Iaw cleu.dy permined the assignment of co- to clticaI

ooutcomes deznonstratcd by adequate and Well cantroIIed clinical trials. But the agency also had

to assess whether the starute pmmitted a whole range of economic approaches to evaluating

resource utilization tidings shown in observational studies to flow born outcomes that are

demonstrated by adequate and weil controlled triais,



To address these issues, in March 1995, FDA’s Division of Dmg Marketing,

Advedsing and Comnmn.ications rele~ed its M Principles for the Review of

Pbarrnacoeconomics at a public workshop on compmative effefiveness, safety, and cost-

efi-activeness. h October 1995, FDA held the above-referenced ptilic hearing as its “first

formal step in developing po~icies to assure that healti’ care decision makers have access to the

information they need to make the best possible decisions and tit the public health is protected

at the same time by assuring that false or misleading promotional information does not become

the basis for medical decision making.” (Statem=t &om Janet Woodcock M.D,, Dtictor,

Cente~ for Drugs Evaluation and Research) h Noverab= of 1996, a Pubiic Health Sefice Task

Force presented its views at a workshop on Cost Effectiveness in HeaIth and ~Medicine, The

internal FDA discussions stimulated by these public meetings continued during 1997, but it soon

became clear that Congress might address *he’issue in leg-isIation.

B. Coqgessional Action.

Congress did address the issue in section 114 o~FDAMA. In drdting that

setion, the Senate noted the impomce of HCEI, and expressed the tiew that the flow of such

.
information should increase. S, Rep. No”1 05-43, at 4243. In particular, the Senate noted that

the “two clinical trial” substantiation standard inhibited the sharing of useful tionnation. ~.

The Senate Repoti states:

The committee believes tit the FDA should alIow companies
to share heakh economic information about approved “on label”
usu for products under the same standard applied to over-the-
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counter drugs sad other products. The agency currcm~yrequires
these claims-which differ from efficacy claims- to be subjected
to two clinical tials. The agency on several occasions conceded
that this standard is inappropriate for such claims and agreed that
it should be modified to a more appropriate standard.

. . .

The WA shouId not unduly impede the flow of that idormation
to experts who need it for patient and health plan decisions. Undue
restrictions on the ability of companies to make competent and
reliabIe claims on the basis of cost, effectiveness, or safety of
approved uses of products intefiere with the public health by
mcourag~hg the saIe and use of needlessly expensive products.

~.- Rather than simply change that standard across the board, however, Congress took a difTerent

approach.

For certain ~es of messages provided to certa”n audiences, as described more

fi.d.lybelow, Congress sought to impose a more flexible and !ess restrictive substantiation

sta.rdmd consistent with the ‘directiy related to an approved labeled indication’ l~nWage in the

House Repoti. To achieve the greater flow of ioformaticn ‘ht Congress desired, Cobgress

adopted by reference the standard of substantiation employed by the Federal Trade Commission

(“FTC”) for over-the-counter pharmaceutical marketing. &S. Rep. No. 105-43, at 3-4 and

.
s H.Il. Rep. No. 105-310, at 65-67. To detie the types of information and permitted audience,

Congress: (1) Iimited theme of information that could be disseminated under the competent

and reiiable scientific evidence standard to HCEI directly reiated to an approved labeled

indicatio~ and (2) limited the audience to whom information couId be disseminated under that

standard to forrmky committees or similar entities responsible for seIec&ng.drugs for managed

care or other sirrdar organizations. 2 I U.S. C. 352(a). ~t audience comprises those who have

7



●

more expertise in evaluating chug therapies than patierds or he&h care providers not involved

with those advities. & S. Rep. No. 105-43, at 3-4 ; H,R. Rep, No, 105-310, at 65.67. ~ese

limitations on the dissemination of Mormation under secr@n 114 provide safeguard for the

more flexible and less restrictive evidence standard imposed by that section,

The anaIysis of& impact of section 114 starts with the .prerniscthat Congress

intended to increase the flow of information between manufacturers and managed care decifioA-

makers tith respect to heahh care economic analyses. ~ S. Rep. No. 105-437@42-42; H.R,

Rep. No, 105-310, at 65-67, As a consequence, the promotional activi~ now permitted under

Sectioc 114 must go beyond previous FDA policy that pemitted promotional disse.m.ination of

HCEI which simply assigns dolkr values (or otk cos measures) to outcomes proved’

adequate and well controlled trials, to encompass outcomes and costs collected outside

adeqmmeand well controffed trials, but still directly rdated to the Iabeled indication,

by

of

We also sttm with the rule of statuto~ cousb-uctioa that the Act m~ be read to

give meaning to all p~s of the .st&ute inckli.ng the restrictions imposed on the use of HCE1

~g,, the scope of that tera the bits on the permitted audience, and the requirement in the

0 House Report that the information be directly related to an approved Iabeled indication),

Reading those restrictions in tandem with the goal of increasing the flow of information leads to

the inference that the substantiation standard Congress borrowed horn FTC was intended to be

Iess retictive than the prior s-tan&rd that applied to aiI information conveyed in promotiomd

Iabe!ing and advertising for prescription drugs, including I-ICEI. Such a reading gives meaning

8
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to the statutory restrictions because it means that Congress placed para&eters around the

information that would be subject to this new, less re.sdictive standard.

Congress recognized that HCE1 i.nkrentiy incIudes comparative clinical

information and other extensions from data based on adequate and WC!.Icontrolled clinicaI trials

using reasonable assumptions about health care economic consequences, In the House Repofi,

five examples are provided: rheumatoid arthritis; heart faiIure, Type I diabetes; osteoporosis;

and meningitis associated with haemophilus b inihmza vaccination, ~ H,R. Rep. NO. I()5.

310, at 65-67. Given (1) the goaI of Congress to increase the flow of information from

pharmaceutical companies to rna.mugedcare entities, (2) the remictions that Congress placed on

the process for providing that information and (3) the fact that prior law already permitted the

mere assigmnent of costs to clinical outcomes proven through substantial

apparently intended to apply the Iess restrictive substzntiarion standard to

etidexce, Con&ess

the various elemeats of

HCEI di.rectIy reIated to an approved labeled indication, includiztg the comparative cIin.icaI

information and other extensions beyond data based on adequate and well controLle~clinical

GAS. To ckri~ that, the House Repofi explains that ‘Incorporated into economic consequences

are the costs of heaith outcomes. Data about health outcomes associated with the use of a drug,

other treatments, or no treatment are therefore, incorporated into the economic analysis. ” H.IL

Rep. No, 105-310, at 65-67. Thus, Section 114 allows dissemination of those data-even where
●

the sub~tiation for the clinical data underlying the HCEI may involve methods other than

adequate and welI-controlled trials-as long as the &ta are (1) part of an economic analysis

supported by competent and reliable scientific evidence. (2) directly related to an approved

indication and (3) disseminated under the other limitations noted above.

9



c. FDA Reviews of Promotiord Materials.

Since Congress only sought to address the use of HCE1 in the promotional

conte~ in section 114 Congress lefi undis~bed other rufes ad reguiato~ policies that FDA

has developed for imch information issues as industry support of scientific and educational

symposia and unsolicited requests for product information. Because section 114 was effective

on February 19, 1998, without the need for irnplementtig regulations, since that time FDA

administered the new provision through its process for ccJIecting promotional labeling and

advertising at the time of first use for drug products subject to anew drug application. V/hen

FDA examines promotiorxd materiak it receives, the agency must distinguish between HCEI and

all other types of promotional materials. lb agency thus applies the competent and reIiable
.

scientific evidence to HCEI under Section 114, and the substmtial evidence test to most other

types of information.

D. FDA’s New Standard for Substantiadng HCH.

,
1. FTC Origins of the Stadard.

For information that meets the definition of HCE1 ad satisfies the other

Ii.mirations specified h the stitute, to encotnztge phamuweuticd companies m share more

imlorroation than they have been able to in the p@ section 114 requires that the tiormation be

10



substantiated by competent and reliable scientific e~denc~ ss tit term is used by the FTC.

According to the Senate Repoti:

This provision differentiates between c1inicaJclaims and economic
claims. Clinical chirns wouId continue to be gove.med by the
evidence standard in the Act. Economic claims would be governed
by the “competent and reliable scientific evidence standard used by
the Federal Trade CornmissioL drawing from avadabk evidence in
the relevant economic fieIds of science,”

S. Rep. No. 105-43, at 42-43. Thus, Congress explicitly boxrowed the FTC standard of

substdatio% and applied it to HCE1 regulated by FDA. The House Report more specifically

explains:

The standard of competent and reliabie scierkiiic evidence (49 Fed.
Reg. 3099) (August 2, 1984)) supporting health care economic
kformation provided under this subsection takes into account ‘he
current scientific standards far assessing the various ~es of data
and analyses that underiie such information. Thusj the nature of tie
evidence required to support v~ou.s components of health care
economic analyses depends on which component of the analysis is
invoIved. For example, the methods for establishing the economic
costs and consequences used to cou.stz-uctthe health care economic
information wmdd be assessed using stamkds widely accepted by
economic experts. The methods used in establishing the clinical
outcome assumptions used to construct the heahh care economic
analysis wouId be evaluated using standards wideiy accepted by
expe~ familiar with ewzluating the merits of clinicaf assessments.
III additioq the evidence needed cotdd be tiected by other
patinent factors.

H.R. Rep. No. 105-310, at 65-67

As akady note~ Section 114 incorporates the FTC standard using the phrase

“competent and reliable scientic evidence.” When enacting the new FDA standard, Congress

borrowed that FTC phrase, including the word “scientic,” detig that agency’s standard for

11
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substantiation of clti involving scientific ~ta- Far =~ple, MC wed tis exact standard in

its regdation covering environmmta.1 cI@ k 16 C.F.R ? 260.5. In describing its evidential

standard for advertising general good-s and se~iccs ~ch ss cIo~g ad tOYS,FTC officials

~icaIly use the phrue “competeat and ieliabIe evidence”. When talking about goods such as

pharmaceuticals that implicate science, FTC officials typically USethe more specific phrase of

“competent and reliable scientific evidence.”Z

2. Meaning of the Standard in FTC Orders.

In recent years, the FTC’s Orders in most dug cases define the phrase

“cornpetmt and miiabk scientific evidence” as “tests, a.na.@sh,research, studies or other

‘While the following methodology has i~ lim.itatiow to dettie what phrase FTC uses in its
orders to reference irs substantiation staru%.rc?for drugs, one could search in the LEXIS - Trade -
FTC computer database This database contains all FTC orders SinCS1950. Court decisions are
not included. We tested to find out which of the foIIowing phrases-- “competent and reliable—
scientific evidence” and “competent and reI.iabIeevidence’’—FTC uses more often in the drug
context. The following are the search results as of 2/10/98<

Search 1: ~competenf’ within one word of “reliabIe” within one word of “scientific”) and
(drug or phZma.cmticai)

Results: 297 FTC orders were responsive.
Notes: We have checked a good sq.rnpleof the responsive cases, and this search

.
definitely picks up the phraiie “competent snd reliable scientific etidence.”
It also picks up any mention of the “Food and Drug Administration”, so

8 it is possibie that not alI of tie responsive cases concern drugs.

Search 2 (“competent” within one word of “reliable” within one word of “evidence”) and
(drug or phmznaceutical)

Results: 110 FTC orders were responsive
Notes: This search does pick up the phrase “,comp*nt and reliable evidence.”

It also picks up cases in which k@ phrases appear,

12
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evidence based on the expertise of professionals in the relevant area that has been conducted and

evaluated in an objective manner by persous qutiled to do SO,Ming procedures generally

accepted by others in the profession to yield accurate and reliable resdts.” E.g. Herbal Ecstasy

(OTC psycho~opic dreg) - In re Global World Media Coloration. 1997 FTC Lexis 314 (C)ct.

17, 1997); Boneh.iilder (OTC calcitb suppknvmt) -In re Metuenics. Inc., 1997 FTC Lexis313

(Oct. 31, 1997); ~enojksh (trcstrncnt for circdatory system blockage, varicose veins and

hemonhoids) - @ re Efficient Labs, Inc., 1997 FTCLexi$303 (Sept. 12, 1997); iVutriu/ (OTC

topical hair treatment) - ~’, 1994 FTC Lexis 322 (April 1, 1994); Y-

~ Broi (anti-impotency dreg) - In re Michael S. Levev , 1993 FTC Lexis 240 (Sept. 23, 1993);

FTC also has appfied the same deftition in a fairly large number of cases involving weight loss

products. NutraTrim - IrIre Kave Elahie d/b/a M.E.K. Intemationa~ 1997 FTC kis 30S (Sept.

19, 1997); Superfomula Rzclucrora - In re Roawio Monteiro, 1997 FTC Lew’s307 (Sept. 12,

1997); Swlt-parch -{n re 2943174 Canada. Inc.. d/Ma United Rese=ch Center, Inc., 1997 FTC

Lexis 165 (June 16, 1997); Far i%ne~s - In re Arnerifit, Inc., 1997 FTC Gxis 128 (June 16,

1997); J’eQuester -In re KCD Holdinzs. T.nc.,1996 FTC Lexis 737 (Dcc. 18, 1996);’”Ensure

products - In re Abbott Labmarories, 1996 FTC Lexis 707 (Dec. 23, 1996); NU-DOYl)ier

p~ogram - Iu re Nu-Dav En~erutises. Inc., 1992 FTC Lexi.s 105 (Apr. 22, 1992).

.

9
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3, Meaning of the Standard in FTC Statements:

According to the FTC’s policy statement Onadvertising substantiation (49 Fed

Reg. 30999 (August 2, 1984)) expressIy referenced in the House Repoti on FDAMA @. R. Rep.

No. 105-310, at 65-67), FTC’s standard for prior substantiation can be summarized as follows:

Many ads contain express or implied statements regarding
the amount of support the advertiser has for the produc: claim.
When the substantiation claimed is express (e.g., “tests prove”,
“doctors recommend”, and “studies shoti’), the Commission
expects the fm to have at least the advertised IeveI of
substantiation. Of course, an ad may impIy more substmtiation
than it +xpress]y claims or may imply to consumers that the firm
has a certain type of support; in such cases, the advertiser must
possess the amount and type of substantiation the ad acn.mlly
communicates to consumers.

.

Absent an express or implied refersztce to a certain Ievel of
support, and absent other evidence indicating whal consumer
expectations wouid be, the Commission asumes that consurmzs
expect a “reasonable basis” for cIaims. The Commission’s
determination of what constitutes a reasonable b=is depends, as ir
does in an unfairness amdysis, on a number of factors reIevant to
the benefits and costs of substttiaring a particular claim. These
factors include: the type of clainq the produetj the consequences of
a false ckirn, the benefits of a * cl@ tie cost of
developing substantiation for the claim, and the amount of
substantiation expds in the ficId believe is reasonable. Etiic
evidence, such as e~ert testixiony or consumer surveys, is useful
to determine what leveI of substantiation consumers expect to
support a particular product cIa.imand the adequacy of evidenee an
advertiser possesses.

T& approach to deciding the level of substantiation required necessitates a new

approach by FDA for review of promotional materials involvix!gHCEL Mher than prescribing

&e specific methods by which HCEI must be obtained, the FTC standard incorporated into

14
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section 114 is a flexible one that allows for variation in the types of evidence that are adequate to

meet the statutory burden depending upon the ficts ad circumstances of each case. The factors

FTC lists in its notice are important to the FTC standar~ and involve areas that FDA has not

pre~tiously considered when dete.-g whether or not there is substantial evidence to suppori

promotional claims. For example, the FTC’s explanation of its standard expressly identifies the

cost of substantiating a cki.m as a factor to be weighed against the benefit of the information to

the audience,

In the context of HCEI, the burden to conduct additional controlled clinical,-

triak-beyond those adequate and well-contiolIed bids already conducted to support tie labeIed

indicatio~to demotiate economic endpoints maybe substantitd. Economic endpoints

generdy show greater variability than eflicacy endpoints; therefore studies to obmin HCEI often

need to enrolI Iarger numbers of patients to obtain significant fidings. Important economic

endpoints ofien require substantial time periods for follow up; therefore, studies to obtain HCE1

may continue for Iong periods of time before results can be obtained. In additio~ once

conmlied trials are completed showing the efficacy of a therapy, it maybe more difficuh to

obtain provider or patient consent to participate in randomized conbolled tids,

,

as described in

Other factors included in the competent and reliable scientific e%idencestandard

the FTC notice involve the nature of the claim and how the information is to be

used. To an exten~ Congress already dealt with these issues in deiiing the scope of section 1I4,

BYbiting the infodon to HCE1 that reflects a-napproved IabeIed indication and by limitig

the audience to those selecting drugs for groups, Congress Iimlted the risk that insticient

15



clinical information would be used as a basis for specific treatient decisions. In addition to

those statutory parameters, the competent and reliable scientific evidence standard specific~y

rcq~es balancing the benefits of a truthful claim with the consequences of a false ckiixn uadc:

the f~ of each case. Thus, in the context of HCE1, a person weighing those factors must

consider that (1) HCEI is limited to approved fabeied indications (i.e. those for which szkty and

etiectiv~ess have been proven by substantial ~dence), and (2) in order for an economic claim

to drive a health care decision, the clinical factors generally need to be acceptable on theti own

merits.

In the FTC’s ~ederrd Redster aotice, the FTC also ex-pki.nshow it determines

which claims the promotional material makes. Promotional materials make express claims that

the matetials spell ou~ but they also might imply claims without stating them expressly.

According to the FTC: “One issue the Commission examined was substantiation for implied

claims. Although Srms are unlikely to possess substantiation for &pLied claims they do not

beIieve the ad makes, they shouid generally be aware of reasonable inteqmmdions and wiII be.

expected to have prior subaantiation for such claims. The Commission wiil take care to assure

that it only cha.lknges reasonable interpretations of advertising claims.” 42 Fed. Reg. at 30,999,

c This is an important clement of FTC’s standard.

Significantly, FTC encourages comparisons in advti”sing to f%ditate

competition and ensure that tie market place receives the information that it needs to make

choices. Indeed, the FTC prohibits standds of substantiation adopted by industry associations

tit require higher substantiation for comparative claims than for unilateral claims. 16 C.F.R $

16
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14.15. Thus, in transferring the FTC standard to FDA, FDA will be careful to ensure that the

application of the competent and reliable stanckud facilitates —rather than discourages —

comparative claims .

4. lMcaning of the Standard in FTC’s Comments on Managed Care

Promotion

The FTC bas interpreted the competent and reliable scientific evidence s%ndard in

- the context of promotion of prescription drugs to managed cam customers on the basis of

“economic claims,” In a comment letter dated JanuarY 16, 1996 to FDA, FTC explained how it

reg-uktes economic claims relating to pharmaceuticals. According to the comment letter, “[A]

number of factors infiuence the type of evidence .wquired for substantiation of advertising claims

under the FTC’s substantiation policy. One important fictor is the relevant professional

srandards appropria~eto judge the evidentiary suppofi for the type ofclaimat issue. Under this

approac~ the required leveI of substantiation for economic claims for plm.rmaceuticalproducts,

such u cost-benefit or cost-effectiveness claims, wouId depend on the content of the ciaim

made.”

,

In its commen$ FTC offered spectic adtice on the types of data required to

subimmtiate these economic drug claims:

A variety of field and other types of data are used in
assessing economic questions, including cost-benefit and cost-
effetivcness questions. V/bile controlled trial data are often



—
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desirable for assessing certain ~es of quesions,-economic
practice would not necessarily require such data for assessment of
cost-benefit issues in general or of health issues in particular. In
part, this reflects the high cast and long time lag necessary for
collecting this type of data in many circurn-ces. It also reffects
the fact that actual use experiace can deviate born the experience
obser+ed in controlled trials due to potentiaI biases in controlled
trial data and to the different conditions in actual doctor-patient
interaction, as described below.

For economic questions, the literature suggesti tha~
difi”erencasin the outcomes frcm c@rolIed trials and actual
experience can be important in predicting behavior and in
estimating the casts and benefits of various heclth care options.
For instance, in the pharmace~~ticd contefi side effect or
convenience differences be~em drugscansigniiic=tiyaffect the
Ii.kelihood that physicians and consumers wiII stay with a particular
drug treatment, ConGalled ‘tiah+,in which compliance is tighdy
resticted for the duration of the trial in order to get a better
measure of efficacy, can give substantially different results thaa
would be found in a clinical setdng, where continuation of
tres.tment is more Iildy to wuy with characteristics of the dr~g.
Similarly, the Iiteratie sugge~ that behavioral resdtx can be
substantially tiected by randomization bias, a type of selection
bias that occurs when random assi=gunent causes the type ofpemn
pardcipating in the trial to d~ff= from the type of person who
would receive the dmg in the normal cli.nicaIsetting, As a result,
controlled trial data can sometimes predict actual cIinica.I
implementation poorly. In this type of simation$ e~xpcrience~titi
the drug in a field setting may substantially add to the available
knowledge based on trial &@ or may aetudy give superior
information about economic and effectiven=s issues in actuxd
practice to that provided by a controlled Q-M Such data may also
raise questions about the resuh.s from controlled kia.ls.

.

v At the end of its comment FTC offered as its advice to FDA the notion that

insistence on substantial evidence would preclude the use of i.mpa~% * data. h

pticular, FTC urged:

18
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Depending on how it is interpreted and applied, the FDA
statement in the Fe&aI  Reeister notice that aU ‘effectiveness’
elements of cost-effectiveness claims must be based on adequate
and well-controlled studiesl’ could result in the prohibition of many
truthful, non-demp.tive  claims describing the cost-effectiveness or
cost-benefit chmacterktics of pharmaceutical products in actual
treidznent settings. Claims mbst~tiated by competent and reIiable
epidemiologic, administrative, or other ckical  data would appear
to be prohibited under this standard. Cl&m+ based on shined data
from HMOS or other insurers nationwide wouId also appear to be
excIuded.

lf an economic claim cleady discloses the nature of the
result and the data on which it is based, and the data are competent
and reliable, it could provide truthfd, non-misleading information
to professional and insurance customers. Accumte economic
ckirns based on actual experiences in the fieI~ particularly when
directed to these types of audiences, do not appear to us to be
inherently deceptive or otherwise misleading.

Thus, FDA may wish to consider 2 more fle,xible
substantiation standard for economic ckims for pharmaceutical
products, for instance, one requiring “competent and reliable
evidence” to support the ckirn that is made, without an a priori
specification as to the type of evidence required. Such a
reasrxmbk basis standard could be effective in l.imidng deceptive
claims tithout  Wing the undesirable effect of preventing truthfid
economic ck.ims. In some instances, controlled trial testing may
be tie appropriate type of substantiation for a particular type of
economic ciairn, as when an efficacy ckim is inchzde~ but in other
circumstances other ~es of evidence might constitute appropriate
.su13stitiatiom

E, Limitations on the Scope of Section 114.

1,. Directly Related to an Approved Indication,

.

In addition to fitting within the parameters of the term HCE1, section 114 further
- —.

knits  tbe ~es of messages that would quaZ@ for this special “trealment to include only
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.
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information that is dixectly related to an indication approved by ~A.”far inclusion in the drug’s

Iabehng. In particular, amended section 502(a) sutcs that HCEI ‘SSMIaat be considered to be

false or misleading under this paragraph titie health CaC ec~nomic Mormation directly relates

to an indication approved under section 505 or Undc section 35 l(a) of the PubLicHealth Semite

Act for such chg.., ,“ It is i~ctive that Congress chose to emphasize the concept of IabeIed

indication rather than the broader term “use.” AIthough _ed care decision-makers may

commonly consider the inclusioa on forrnuhry of off-label uses of approved drugs, section I I4

does not authorize dissemimtion by manufacturers of promotional iriforzmdon related to those

ues even under the more liberal evidence burden of that section. Section 114 ~ limited to

approved indication-j,~. those uses of an approved drug direcdy related to an indication

approved under section 505, or section 351(a) of the Pubi,icHealth Service .Act.

2. The Permitted Audience.

The second limitation to the reach of section 1I4 involves the audience to whom

manufacturers are permitted to disseminate the information. Congress made the leg-isIative

f5r@ng of fwt that the professioruds fdl.ing within the categories outlined in the statute have

“adequate expertise and experience to understand and make appropriate use of information tit

8 satifies the competent and rdiable sciendfic evidence test ELR.Rep. No. 105-310, at 65-67.

Although specific procedures rnEy vary fiorn one organization to axzother,those entities generally

have established policies and procedures for evacuating information on drug therapies including

HCEI.

20
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Section 502(a) provides, in pq that “health care economic infmtion  [may be]

provided to a fommkwy committee, or other similar entity, in the course of the committee or be

entity carrying out its respcmsibilities  for the seiection of dregs for managed care or OtII=  SfiI=

organizations,” Explaining Congressional intent with regard to that Imitation, the House Report

notes that:

The purpose of section 10 is to make it possible for drug
companies to provide information about the economic
consequences of the use of their products to parties that are
charged witi making medical product seIection decisions for
managed care or si.rnik organizations. Such parties include
foxmuky committees, dmg information centers, and @her
nmltidiscipltiag committees within health care organization that
review scientific studies and technology assessments tid
recommend drug acquisition iind tieatment @delines, The
provision is limited to analyses provided to such entities because
such entities am constituted to consider this type of information
through a deliberative process and are expected to have,,thc
appropriate range of exptx+se to interpret health care economic
information presented to them to inform their decision-mtig
process, and to distinguish facts from assumptions, This limitation
is important because it will ensure that the information k presented
only to parties who have established procedures and skills to
interpret the methods and knit.ations of economic studies, The
provision is not intended 10 pezmit manufacturers to provide such
health care economic information to medical practitioners who are
making individ@ patient prescribing decisions nor is it inte~ded
to permit the provision of such io.fonmtion in the context of
medical education,

~.R. Rep. No 105-310, at 65-67,
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In limiting the audiences that could q- for this-special treatmen~ section 114

adopts the FTC approach to determiningg required Ievels of substantiation based upon the target

audience. Audience plays an important role h the ~btimtiation required under the FTC’s

competent and reliable scientific evidence tidard. The FTC commented on the importance of

the audience considerations in its Ietter to FDA on prombtion tOm=nged are. According to

FTC, “As noted in the FDA’s Federal R~@srer notice, many econofic CI*S are likely to be

directed to HMOS, physicians, insurers, and exnpioyer-insurers. , . . We would eacourage

consideration of the view that the relevant audience for any him .slm-ddplay a centraf roIc in

identi&hg the claims made and assessing whether those claims are likely to be deceptive to that

audience, ”

This is not new to FDA, of course. Cows have repeatedly beId that compliance

with section 502(a) should be judged by the meaning of the words to ‘he audience to which the

labeling is directed, United States v.23. More or Less. Article% 192 F.2ci 30S, (2d. Ck. 1951); ~

E. Irons v. U.S,, 244 F.2d 34 (Ist. Cir. 1957), cert. denied 354 U.S. 923 (1957); US v, Vrilium

Products Co., 1938-1964 F.D.L.I. Jud. Ret, 944 (N.D. 111.1950), ailhrned 185 F2.d. 3 (7th Cir.

1950). In line with that test, courts have inte~ted section 502(a) u imposing a higher burden

● for substantiation when the audience is unsophisticated. E.g., United SWtesV. Ten Cartons,

, &fore or Less, 1938-64 F,D.L.I. Jud. Rec. 1519 (1957); United States V.Hoxsev Cancer Clinic=

198 F.2d 273 (5th Cir. 1952); United StatEs v. Vita.mm- Industnes. Inc., 130 F. Supp. 755 (D,

Neb. 1955); United States v. MicIes of Dive. . . ‘Wit-RA-Tox”, 263 F. Supp. 212, (D. Neb,

1967). The converse is also tree-the more expert the audience, the Iower’the burden.



m Guidance.

Under section 114 of the FI)ANL4, FDA WU retiew promotiozwi materials

comprising HCEI that are disseminate! or otherwise preseated to decision-makers who se~ect

dregs for managed care and similar heahh benefits organizations to detemnine whether those

materials are fhIse or misleading under a competent and reIiabIe scientific evidence standard,

I%omotio&I rnaterids comprising other clinical information will be

haditional standard for substantiation of promotional ckirn+.g,, the

stmldsrd.

reviewed under tb.e

substantial evidence

A. Compettmt And Reliabie Scientific Evidence.

This is a ffexibie standard

considering: (1) what claims are made

for

by

assessing the adequacy of substantiation of HCIZI

the HCEI ~d in what form the Wonation is

diwzn.inate~ (2) w~o is the audience, and (3) whether there is a reasonable basis to substantiate

tbe HCEI associated with a labeled indication as determined by the avaikbili~ of competent and

reliable scientific evidence.
*

If the subatddion for HCEI is stated expressly as part of the imfommtio~ tie

firm must have at least the stated Ievel of substantiadon. If the HCEI is inconsistent with the

substantiid body of competent and rehable evid~ce in the are% the firm must have an adequate
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explanation as to why tlm HCEI is considered to be ~mpe!mt “and reliable. For example,

without an adequate explanation, HCEI relying solely on the results of one small study would

not be substantiated by competent and reIiable scientilc evidence if rhose

ccmtiadictory to results found in a

hand, a single welldesigned and

indication couid provide competent

large number of large well-designed studies,

conducted study that is directiyrdated to

findings are

On the other

an approved

evidence from poorly designed studies.

and reliable substitiation for HCEI in tie face of contrary

Where the substantiation for tie HCEJ is not

infomnation, the folIowing factors would be considered to

competent and reIiable scientific evidence to support the HCEI:

stated expressly as part of the

determine whether there was

o

v

c Type of claim:+-. g., COS sav~gs, cost-effecd~eness, o~er fo~s of

economic measure

● Namre of the product -+, the condition for which ‘a drug IS used or the

setting in which it is provided or used.

. Consequences of a false claim +..g., the de~ee of econo~c h=m.

. Benefits of a mthfi.d ckim. -+.g., more informed decision making by those

who must make decisions in real time in an uncontrolled worhl.

. Cost to develop different levels of substantiation fm the’ckirm--consideration

of technical and economic feasibility of conducting additional studies to

substantiate the HCI?J (COX length of study, burded an patients, difficulty

24



As HCEI is generated using methods from a Telarively yomg and dynamic

discipline, it would not be appropriate to prescribe which methods for obtaining HCEI would be

acceptable under a competmt and reliable scientic evidence standard. Taking such a

premiptive approach in this guidance at this time codd tie metiodoIotic advances in heakh

care economics and ultimately couM tit the fiOW of HCEI COnRWYtO Congress’s int~t.

Therefore, this guidance focuses on compliance with accepted guidelines for designing,

conducting, and repotig findings tiom health care economic studies, suchs those cited above.

B. Disclosure

Under section X14, FDA will focus on disclosure of materiaI inputs and

methods-an important feature of essentially all accspted guidelines in this discipline-to

determine whetter HCEI associated tith zn indication is substantiated by competent and reJ.iabIe

scientific evidence. WhiIe many forms of disclosure are appropriate, there are consensus

approaches such as the one recoxn.meaded by the IntemationaI Society for Pharmacoeconomics

and Outcomes Research (X5POR) that include usefld discloms an~or disclaimers. &

“Phmoacoeconomic ModeIing Disclaimer Reposed by LSPOR PaneI”, ne ‘Tin.k Sheet”, p. 8

, (l%farch3, 1998). While health care ecanomic information under section 114 is for promotional

* presentatio~ the ISPOR approach recommends the use of a standard discltier of limitations in

any presimtation of EICEI inchding journal articles and other scientific and canmerci~

presentations based on models which rely on assumptions about a dug’s efficacy,

26
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The ISPOR approach is in harmony with tie approach-tie agency has used in

similar situations such as its “Guidance to Industry on Dissemination of Reprints of Certain

Published, Original Dat%” and “Guidance far Indu.s@ Fuaded Dissemination of Reference

Texts.” 61 Fed. Reg. 52800 (October 8, 1996). In ifi reprint guidance, FDA suggests thx if a

reprint contains effectivmess rates, da% ~yses, USeS,reg~en~ Or other ~a=tion bat is

diffment from the approved Iabeiing, the reprint should prominently state the difference(s), with

specifici~, on the face of the title, In addition, the guidance obsenes that the reprint should

disclose all material facts.

The disclosure shouId provide information to expiain the inputs, assumptions and

mediods made in the HCEL Such disclosure shouId follow a standardized format and alIow one

reviewing the HCEI to dettzrnine the rdiabili~ and validity of the information and its reIevance

to decision making about alluca~ion ofresomces. Standard formats for evaluating HCEI and

underlying clirical tionnation include those described by Stoddart and Drum.mend (Stoddart

GL, D-rummond MF, How to red chical journals: VII. To uderstand an economic evahntion

@arts A aad B]. Can Med Assoc J. 1984; 130:142S-1434;1542 -1549,), Naylor and Guyatt

(Naylor CD, Guyatt GK Users’ guides to the medical literature. X. How m use an article
.

repo~ variations in the outcomes of heahh sexwices. JA~. 1996;275:554-558.), and others.
s

Based upon thase guidelines, one shouid consid= disclosure of the fobwbg:

1. Identication of the research question which the HCE1 is addressing.
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c. Directly Related To h Approved Indication.

In addition to fitting within the parameters of the term HCET, section 114 Her

limits the types of messages that would qualifi for this special reatxmmt to include OEIY

information tkt is diredy related to an indication approved by FDA for inchsion in the cing’s

Iabeiing, In particuhr, wended section 502(a) states that HCEI “shall not be considered to be

false or misleading under this paragraph if the heakh care economic tiormatiou directly relates

to an indication approved under section 505 or under section 3S1(a) of the FubIic Health Service

Act for such drug.. ..” Five examples are provided by the House Repoti (H.R Rep, No, 105-310,

pp. 65-66), These examples are meant to be illustrative, but aot comprehensive nor restrictive,

AlthougIhmanaged care decision-makers may commonly consider the inclusion

on formulary of off-label .uses of approved drugs, section 1I4 does not authorize dissemination

by manufactiers of promotional information related to those uses even under the Iess restrictive

evic!emiary standard of that section. Section 114 is fimited to approved indications-~,g. those

uses of an approved drug that invoive conditions included in the approved labeling,

●

Examples of statements that are directly re?ated to the approved labeled indication

. include, in ceti cases, statements based on dati invoIving prati”ce setigg, dosage levels

actually used or prescribed, and durations of use that go beyond spedlic statements about those

settings, dosages or durations of @eatrnent included in the approved labeling, For example, if the

labeling summarizes tie rcdts of a cbicaI tial conducted in a fee-for-service setting, HCEI

extrapolating those findings to a mauaged care organization or other similar protider setting

29
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cauld be directly related to the appraved in~cation. If tie approved Iabebg indicates a

particular dosage for a drug and HCEI b=ed upon drug utilization horn a managed care

organ.izatian datab=e or a dat.ab=e from ano~er provider s~g inc~~es acti patient use of

the drug that may fall outside the approved dosage IeveI, tie HCEI co~d be directly related to

. the approved indication. @-mg utilization data provides the actual use of the drug, therefore,

patients preseiibed 25 mg of a drug bid which is Iabelled to be taken as 50 mg qd, may actudy

m.ke50 mg qd, 25 mg bi~ 25 mg qd or Omg qd, and therefore, OV=tie period covered by the

DUR t& daily dosage maybe something other than 50 mg qd M Iabefled.) In ‘tis case, it may

be acceptable to use drug utilization databases for HCEL If the approved Iabeling swnrnaz-izes

the results of a chnical tial in which the cliaical endpoints wue msessed foIlotig 6 months of

~eatrnen~ HCE1 based upon competent and reliable sticnfic etidenc~ covetig a duration of

use beyond 6 months consistent with the Iabelcd indication could be directly reiated to the

approved indication.

D. Heahi Care Economic Ioformarion,

Under section 114, HCE2 “means any analysis that identifies, measures or

, ‘compares the economic consequences, including the costs of the represented heakh outcomes, of

the use of a drug to the use of another drug, to another health care intemention or to m.

,jntemention. ” This deftition includes all forms of eeonomic amdysis intended to facilitate

decision making about the allocation of resources, Commonly used methods include, but are not

limited to, cosr anaiyses (also terrn~d cost-consequence analyses, cost-identieat.ion amalyses, or

30



cos-t-mini.mizatian analyses), cost-effectiveness

cost-benefit analyses.

analyses(including cost-utility analyses) and

HCEI comprises the report of an economic analysis including, as may be

appropriate for a given analysis, a description of clinical and economic inputsj amilysis methods,

and findings. Clinicai outcomes for which economic consequences may be presented in the

HCEI associated with an approved indication may include physiologic, anatomic and bioIoqc

endpoints E.g., bIaod pressure leveIsj suwival rates, suwival times, Iife. expectancy, rates of

myocardial infarction or stroke), health status and quality of Itie measures, quality adjusted life

expectancy, measures of patient preference or satisfaction or other measures relevant to decision

makers.

Information on the burden of a disease (ako called a burden of illness smdy

ordinarily does not fail under the scope of the Act because ordi.nar!!y it is not labeIing or

advertising. Nevertheless, when burden-of-iIIness data does compzise adv~tig or labeling,

FDA reviews the data to determine whether or not the dab are tmtbful and not misleading using

the competent and reliable scientilc evidence standard.

.

AIthough HCEI is generally comparative in nature, tionnation on the economic
8

consequences of the use of a drug that is presented without comparison to another chug, another

health care intervention or to no intervefion would also be reviewed under the competent and

reiiable scientific evidence standard.
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HCEI, which is disseminated to fonm.dary or similar

114, may be disseminated in any of many fomx. These include, but

committees under section

are not limited to, reprints

of publications from peer reviewed journals, reports of proceebgs  from Syrnposiz  monographs,

white papers, sections from textbooks, print or broadcast advertisements, electronic media

(software and interactive media), formuky  kits, and presentation  materials submitted to

technology  ~assessment panels, medical advisory boards, and forrnulary or pharmacy and

therapeutics ccmmitiees.

E. Fonmky Committee or Similar Entity.

comrnittes or

This cIause should be read together with the next cIause: “in the course of the

the entity carrying out its respcmsibilities for the seIection of drugs” to refm to any

entity that has a decision making role

makers. This may inch-de a forrnukzry

for selection

committee, a

of drugs or that advises those decision-

phannacy ~d therapeutics committee, a

medicai advisory board, technology assessment panel, or an indMdual, such as a medicaI

director, provided that person or entity is responsibk for the selection of drugs that may be used

in a group of patients &g., a decision-maker selecting drugs outside a one-on-one prescribing

decision by an individuzd

have such responsibility.
-

physician for an individual patient) or advises decision-malcms who

. Section 114 reflects Congress’s assessrmmt that these entities have sticient

experdse to evaluate HCEL Sponsors dissdnating HCEI are not iequired to assess the?-.
. expertise of their target audiences in understanding HC&.
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F. Managed Care or Other SimiIar Organization.

This would include health maintenance organizations, prefemed provider

organizations, point of serrice plans, managed indemni~ plans, independent practice

association, integrated delivexy systems (including hospitals), provider sponsored organizations,

phainacy benefit management organizations and other organizations that are iavolved with

decision makng about the coverage or payment for items or services provided TOpatients or that

arc at fi.nanciaI risk for care provided to patients or that are responsible for the allocation of

health care resources incIuding the selection of drugs and other &eatments patients may be

offered.

G. Submission l%ocess for HeaIth Care Economic Information.

As seetion 114 of the FDAMA onIy covers promotional use of HCE1, the process

For submission of HCEI is no different from that for submission of other promotional materials

● ~.g., as required uuder21 C.F.R~ 314.81(b)(3)(i)).” ?rior approval is not required under Sec. 114

of FDAMA or FFDCA Sec. 502.

The submission should include the presentation of the EICEI in the form in which

the iru%rmatiori is to be disseminated ~,g., reprint of a publication from a peee-retiewed journal,
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infonmtiorl, if required.

H. FDA Assessment

FDA wiII review the HCEI under the cornpetmt w.d reliable scientific evidence

standard u described above, In general, where FDA finds tit HCEI may KIOtmeet the

competent and reliable scientific evidence s@m3arL before issuing a Violation, the agency wiil

contact the sponsor to obtain additional in.farmation about the evidence substantiating the HCE1

and the.audience to which if was disseminated. If ~LG re~~e~ af tie ~~bs+atiating i.nformatio~

avadabie, FDA stiII concIudes ‘that the HCEI is not wppofied by competent and reliabie

scientific evidence, the agency will work with the

can meet the competent and reliable scientific

sponsor to dete~zminewhether the information

evidence standard if the informarian ,were

arnemied or modified in some respect, inchding where appropriate, ‘tiaugll tie ~~non of a

statement of limitacians or qudfications to the infmrnatian.

If tier review, FDA finds that HCEI may not meet the competent and reIiabIe

sci=tilc etidencs standard, it may consider appropriate consultation with e,xperts in the

disciplines comprising health economics to assess whether the HCEI has that level of

substantiation which experts in the field beIieve is reascmb~e.’ Such consultation wouId be made

consistent witi established rules limiting disclosure of proprie+~ information and h cornpliancs

with rdevaut admhkra tive Iaws and procsdnres.
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Massachusetts Biotechnology Council, Inc. June 1998

General Concerns Regarding Enactment of the Food and Drug
Administration Modernization Act of 1997

Harmonization and Consistency in the
Handling of Drugs and Biologics

...
I. Background Information

..

It is essential that the FDA further pursue harmonization of the requirements for drugs and
biologics where doing so will accelerate the approval of safe and effective new drugs and
othe~ therapies. The FDA already has recognized the need to harmonize certain of its
requwements and taken action to this effect. The Agency has published a number of
regulations and guidance documents aimed at minimizing the differences in the way like
products and technologies are handled. See, e.g., Changes to an Approved Application,
62 Fed. Reg. 39890, July 24, 1997; Elimination of Establishment License Application for
Specified Biotechnology and Specified Synthetic Biological Products, 61 Fed. Reg.
24227, May 14, 1996.

.-
Nonetheless, there is a fundamental difference in the legal framework under which drugs
are regulated (the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act), as compared to biologics (the Public
Health Services Act). This has created obvious differences in the requirements imposed by
the FDA--notably that drugs are subject to NDA requirements and biologics to ELA and
PLA requirements. Some of these regulatory inconsistencies (including those identified
below under Tab B, “Increased Transparency and Accountability”) impede the safe and
responsible commercialization of imovative drugs and biologics.

..

.
,

..-
*

-..

-.

,..

..

-...

.-

Well over a decade ago, the FDA made a conscious decision to regulate biotechnology
products without regard to their method of production. See Coordinated Framework for
the Regulation of Biotechnology, OffIce of Science and Technology Policy, 49 Fed. Reg.
50856, Dec. 31, 1984. Ultimately, the requirements for drugs and biologics must be
dictated be a rational approach bused upon good science and the objective of making the
most safe and effective products available to patients as quickly as possible, not by where
in the Agency the product happens to be regulated.

II. Discussion Points

A. Promotion of Science

The biotech industry recognizes that CBER has employed a staff knowledgeable in
life science, receptive to the promotion of life science, arid capable of analyzing
scientific data. To realize FDAMA’s mission, namely the safe and expeditious
commercialization of innovative health care products, competency at the forefront of
life science is essential. Harmonization should be carried out to realize a consistent
and uniform level of CBER’S life science expertise throughout the Agency.



..

B.
...

c.

..

.-

Personnel “Traininz”

As changes associated with FDAMA are introduced, they should be implemented
uniformly and consistently. To accomplish this objective, FDA should train all of
its personnel to respond to FDAMA-related changes in a consistent manner.

Subs t Analv se si

In February 1998, the FDA issued a Final Rule that requires subset analysis for all
new drug application (NDAs). See Final Rule, Investigational New Drug
Applications and New Drug Applications, 63 Fed. Reg. 6854-6862 (Feb. 11,
1998) (to be codifiedat21 C.F.R. pts. 312 & 314). “This final rule reflects the
growing recognition within the agency and the heakh community that: (1) Different
subgroups of the population may respond differently to a specific drug product and
(2) although the effort should be made to look for differences in effectiveness and
adverse reactions among such subgroups that effort is not being made
consistently.” 63 Fed. Reg. at 6855. Pursuant to this Final Rule. subiects entered
into clinic~ studies for b-g or biological products must be tabulated by age group,
gender and race. “This action is intended to alert sponsors and the FDA as early as. possible to potential demojzraphicdeficiencies in enrollment that could lead to
~voidable deficiencies in t%e‘~A submission.” 63 Fed, Reg. at 6856. The Final
Rule also revises NDA content and format regulations. Under the Rule, NDAs
must include effectiveness and safety data for demographic subgroups based upon
age, gender, and race and, “when appropriate, other subgroups of the population of
patients treated, such as patients with renal failure, or patients with different

. . severity levels of the disease.” M.

Harmonization should be carried out to realize a consistent and uniform level of
acceptance of subgroup analysis throughout the Agency. CBER should adopt this
Final Rule as part of its review process.

D. Transmtrency

Due to differences between CBER and CDER draft document disclosure policies,
the review of biologics is more transparent than the review of drugs. This

.- inconsistency is addressed in Tab B (“Increased Transparency and
Accountability”)...-.

,
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Massachusetts.&.. Biotechnology Council, Inc. June 1998

. .
General Concerns Re~ardin~ Enactment of the Food and Dru~

Administration M~dernization Act of 1997 =

Increased Transparency and Accountability

,.- 1. Background Information

Operating in a more transparent and accountable manner would increase: (1) the FDA’s
predictability and accountability as an Agency, (2) uniformity among FDA reviewers, and
(3)consistency inthetreatrnent of applications. Allofthese objectives areencompassedby
the scope of F’DAMA; they would significantly advance FDA’s new mission of
cooperation. See FDAMA, $ 406(b)(4),. . . ,.....

‘II; Discussion Points

--- A. DraftDocuments

The MBC strongly supports CBER’S policy 01 providing draft submission documents to
companies before they are sent to Advisory Panels. Through this practice, CBER often
offers sponsors an opportunity to prepare responsive documents and to clarify and at times
improve the accuracy of the content of these submissions.

In contrast, CDER forwards submissions to Advisory Panels and the sponsoring
companies at the same time. As a result, companies dealing with CDER are more likely to
be taken by surprise. Moreover, the sponsor accuracy check on the information provided
to Advisory Panels under CBER’S policy is removed.

The MBC supports making the review process for biologics consistently transparent within
CBER, and making the process for drugs (CDER) as transparent as it is for biologics. We
believe that this reform would improve the quality of the information provided to Advisory
Panels and enable sponsors to remain responsive, thereby enabling FDA to reach safety
and efllcacy determinations that are as scientifically and factually sound as possible.

.- Therefore, the MBC proposes that FDA make CBER’S policy of disclosing draft
submission documents to sponsors before they are sent to Advisory Panels a uniform.
Agency policy..

●

B. ~dd”tional ProD1 Osals
-.

The MBC proposes that the FDA introduce more self-reviewing and self-policing
mechanisms that enhance transparency, such as uniform timetables and publication of

. ... performance results, In addition, as addressed below at Tab C (“Cooperation between
FDA and Industry and Enhancement of the Roles of Industry Ombudsmen”), FDA should

.- strive to increase its level of communication with industry through the implementation of
FDAMA. As an initial measure, the MBC proposes that FDA enhance the roles of Industrya,
Ombudsmen.

.-

. .
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General Concerns Re~ardin~ Enactment of the Food and Drup
Administration Modernization Act of 1997 0

Cooperation between the FDA and Industry and
Enhancement of the RoIes of Industry Ombudsmen

I. Background Information

Our industry fully recognizes that, without social acceptance, there will not be market
acceptance of its products. Moreover, to succeed in the business of life science, especially
given. the finance pressures associated with contemporary health care, products must be

.safe, efficacious and, increasingly, cost-effective. There is full appreciation among the
MBC’S Member Companies that these standards must be realized, and there is willingness
on the part of industry to work with FDA to accomplish nothing less.

Therefore, the MBC embraces the opportunity to cooperate constructively with the FDA to
realize the overarching objective of FDAMA--the timely introduction of breakthrough health
care products. Specifically, FDAMA mandates that FDA “promote the public health by
promptly and efficiently reviewing clinical research and taking appropriate action on the
marketing of regulated products in a timely manner. . . .“ FDAMA, $ 406@) (“Mission”).
The Agency is ordered to carry out this mission “in cooperation with consumers, users,
manufacturers, importers, packers, distributors, and retailers of regulated products.”
FDAMA, $ 406(b)(4).

II. Discussion Points

FDA should make an effort to continue the period of industry input now underway during
the implementation of FDAMA. To achieve cooperation between industry and FDA, FDA
should provide our industry with a meaningful venue through which we can communicate
in a collective manner, on an ongoing basis, and with minimum susceptibility to recourse.
The role of the Office of Chief Mediator and Ombudsman (Ombudsman Office) should be
enhanced to serve as such a mechanism.

,. First, the Ombudsman Office should assume more of a proactive role--e. g., by organizing
issue-identification forums that enable industry representatives to speak in a collective, less
identifiable manner. In addition, the Ombudsman Office should revisit its strong
preference for handling problems at the center level, and it should more readily exercise its
agency-wide jurisdiction. Sponsors should have the option of immediately raising
reviewer and center-specific issues directly with the Office and having their issues
addressed at that level--i. e., once removed from the reviewer and center they are having
problems with--without resistance.

Moreover, FDA should reconsider its policy of filing sponsor complaints about reviewers
in those reviewers’ personnel ffles and not making them otherwise available--i. e., available
according to subject matter and in a collective manner. The Agency’s cment practice
grossly impedes the ability of sponsors to research problems (both problems with
individual reviewers and challenges to policies), and to present the strongest possible cases
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for change to FDA. The result is a lost opportunity to improve the operations of the FDA,
which translates into a detriment to patients who await breakthrough products.

,.
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